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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUJ,TURE, LITERATURE, 'rHE ARTS AND

scrn.·cES,

EDUCATION, THE UARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEM.B ER 3, 1876.

VOLUME XL.

other preceding repttblies. First force, I ceb·cd in good society. i.. The nnked God's

. COSTS JX STATE CASES.

EX~IBIT

RE MOV ED

..:\mount pah.l Justices and Com1tables in State cases ....... : ....................................... .

713 50 and then corruption, and then comes mili· J truth is this: ,vashington City is this day

2.00 PER A.'iNUM, IN .\.DTA.NCE,

NUMBER 26.
OUR XEW YORK LETTEJI .

•
__
"
"
witnesses ............................. , ............... ................ ........ : ................. . 349 08 tary despotism.
In l,istory this fact a sort !if u political Barataria an island of Corre,pondcnee of the Baru,er.]
"
H
Clerk of the Court ........................... ...... ....... : .. _ .............................. . 4J2 52
out in bold relief. There ha,-e been / pirates and robbers. When~ man wants
•
XEw YORK, Oct. ~.Jlh.
-OF TUE139 05 stai1ds
"l.lAY 16th, 1876.
Cn,vernments in antiquity that have been to go to Washington he ought to announce
:: :; ~,!{~:~~!!'iabir;;:~~~;/eJt~;~:·::.:: :::: .".:·. :::·: ::::::·::.::::: ::·.::·.::::·:. ·.::::::·::.:::::·::: 95 00 free,
why are they not now called free, and , in a hand-bill that he wants to go to Bara•
S!OSS OF l'II.E TBIE'i.
There is no longer any doubt\,bout th,•
Total. ................. ........................... ..... ............... ............ ..... ........................ 1,7i9 24 why is it that out of thirteen hundred taria. [Langhter.] The Cabinet the
REPAIRS TO COUNTY AND FAR)[ BUILDINGS.
millions of the human race on·ly about for- model of public dignity and public ~epule· result c:>fthe ~oming election. Tilden aud
l HA YE RDIOYED 1IY STOCK OF
.\mount paid for pa.in.ting and repairs to Court House and Jail, expenses, kindlings ,
ty millions arc free lo change our rulers the Cabinet into which no evil genius eve; Hendricks Will be the next Pre,ident and
&c
......
..........................................................
...
............................................
.
9;;1
21
OF KNOX CJO1JNTY,
whm they rule ns wrong? Ju Go,crn- stole dttring Democratic times, as we all Vice-President of the United Slates in
Amount paid for re£afrs and cxkenses for Infirmary farm .... ..... ..... . .. ............... . ... ... . 107 34 ments of anlinquity that enjoyed the form know, are ouly men, that is all'. But they spite of e1·erythiug that it is the power ol
::
;; B. A. imlley .c !er to Infirmary director .............................. ............. ..
5 00
for lumber for Intirmarv- .................. ........ . ........... ..... ... .............. .. .......
7 00 otfredo.m there was always tirstfraud; then ar~ somethin~ els.e when they get there.-· ~ur oppotlll';lts to do. 'J'.he;y ma<le tlicir
11
11
Dr. J. Stru.np for mcdica"l services rendered sma lJ•pox })atient-s ............... . 500 00 corruption, then force. We have had a D1gmty and tash,onable soc,ety put out a light m Indiana, ,vest Virgmia·and Ohio
flood of corruption in this Government of law that the )fi.nisters, that is a law of and they have been beaten. u•was a des '.
TO THE ROOlI
ours, such as no people ever endured be· fashion, that their wives arc not to call up- peratestruggle, for them a struggle for life
COU)[TY DUPLICATE.
•
CR.
fore, because no people before us were cv- on the wives of the people that come there. or death, and they ha,·e lost. The moral
By amour.it collectetl on Duplicate, February settlement, 1876 ..... ...... .................. ... $110,308 05
er able to. endure such robbery; We have First they must be called on thenurelves.- ~ffcct of their sJet~t ha. been so great that
"
"
"
. :c\ ngust
"
" ................................. 689,57! 90
amassed immense resources smcc we be- We never had any such laws in mv day ,t ha., already clee1ded the contest in this
}ormc1·ly occnpied by )Jurphy'i; Tin Shop,
came a nation, so that the American peo- down there. In my day, and in the day State. Democrat have heretofore had 110
Total amount on Duplicate 1875 .................. ..................................................~199,879 95
n·hcrc I iult'nd to
pie are by far the richest people in the long after that, no member of the Amer- doubt as to their ability to eatT\' New
DR.
Total. ............................ : ......................... ........................... .. ...... ..... ............. 2,051 90 world, and if we had not been so rich we ican Cabinet under any Administration York: but the Republicans up to ihc time
County Treasurer'B Fees on Duplicate ....................................... ..................... . 2,199 84
SELL FOR CASH! 'fo Printer's
ELECTIONS.
Fees for Advertising Delinquent List and Forfeited List ............. , .. , .. , ..
could not h~ve kept up such .a set o~ rob· '\·as tainted with the crime ~f s~aling pub- of the Oclobe~ eleftions al;o expressed
141 82
l{efunded '.1.1axcs .......... .................... ................................. .............................
233 96 Amount pnid for Judges nud Clerks, poll books nod tally •heels......................... ..... . Z6i 00 hers and thieves. Why, 1t1S nothmg to lie mc,ney. Now the question"', wbo is confidenceofauccess. They do so uolong•
.tT THE
•
FREIGHT,
&c.
Amount co11ect.e<l for State purpose! ............................................................. . ;;1,682 11
see an account in the newspapers now of not tainted? This state of things we have er. The betting is now two to one in TilG 95 some one stealing three or four millions, borne this year in and year out, and now den's favor, and the Republicans are niany
24,984 14 .1\.tuouut paid for express, freight, '-i;;c ........................... ........ , .... .. ...... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
COR0'1iER'S INQUESTS.
6,819 13
16,656 00 Amount paid Coroner, jurors and witness... .. .... ... ............ ....................................... 36G 10 and after reading such . an account as t~at we patiently listen to. the appeal of the of th~m bett_ing that way in the hope of
~ p~rson turns 01·er h1s newspaver with same men to be contmued ii! power f~r hedgmg ~e,; losses on ludinna. A 111811
INSANITY CASES.
14,644 71
89 69 Amount paid Probate Judge, Sherifl: witnesses, &c........ .......................................... 583 24 1cd1tference to look outforsometlung else. four years more; and when thIB appeal 1s must be m New York where the Xatioual
::
'fownahip•housc purposes ...... .-................................. ....... .
,ft.ir I hn.ve rccluceU rny expense!-!, which
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS.
What a veat thing it would be if the Dem- made to us we are reminded of the fact that Committees of both parties ham their he:tdTo\\·n8hip pnr_po.(Je<s ................................... ................ ..... . 7 330 73
enables me to se ll much CHEAPER than ever
'fo\\'nship school pnIJ>Ose.s ............................................... . .56;007 81 Am~~nt ~~idltu-rcyors, viewers! ch~inmen nncl markers.......... .. ...... .. ..................... . 131 43 ocratic party .were to hcgi~ its reign of the Rep~blican party hai·e one hand upon quarters to unde.rstand how completely ii
off.ucd to the.public before .
an1ages to land o"ncr:i ........ ........ . , ........... ............ ............................ . 558 00 power by makmg these thieves pony up the public treasury and lhe other upon the the breakdown m the Republican camp
T?roshipVBridge purpooes .................................... .... .. .....
218 07
( 1 y and 1liage purposes ............................................... . 20,871 94
"
Total............................... .. .......................... ... ..... ...... ..... .............. ....... .......... 688 43 what they have stolen. ,lLaughter.J And sword. W ell, we want to take both of and how certain the Democrats are of vie'.
then it would be. a great thing to give it to these weapons away (laughter,] though tory .. One of the se~erc<it. blows the ReFUEL .A.SD LIGHT.
Total for all J>urposcs ............. .. ......................................................... ...... ,.... 199,871 95
_ ::;cpt. 1-tf.
Ao10unt paid for Coal for Court House.................................................. ................. 306 36 the houest laboring people of the country. not for our own use. The Democratic pubhcaus ham receH ed LS the failure to
STATE FUl\'D.
CR.
r A voice, "that's so I"] This lesson of un- party remained in power almost entirely enlist the soldiers o! the Into war in a 1,arBy amount collected on Duplicate ..................................................................... .. 51,682 11
11
::
::
g~!J
•
receivcdfor8how Licen!:Jc .......... ... ...................... ......................... :.....
46 00
aermining. a <;iovernment by corruption, down to 1~60, and what man of that party tisan .movement in their intere,t. fhc
and followmg 1t up by the sword, has two was ever impeached-was ~ver amugned Boys m Blue h:n·e been repudiated as re•
Total ............... , .................. ................................................. ........ ................. . 505 11 sidea to it, may yet be found out that bcforn the country for stealing the Nation- presentatives of the soldiers of the Union
Total ........ .......... .............................................. ...... ...................., ........... .. 51,728 11
BOARD OF J:;Q\JALlZATION.
DR.
To State Treasurer's receipts ...... .................... 1 •• , ..................................... ..... ...... .. 61,723 51 Amount p•id City Boo.rd of Equalization ....................................................... , ..... .. 236 00 swords can be drnwu in ~self defense of lib- a.I money? Not o'?e· During this long and ~h!,l Grand Army:of the Republic ha~
11
11
Conaty
"
"
.................................... .... .. ..... , ................ ..
8 00 erty as was the case one hundred years lime the Democratic pnrty neYer drew one admm1sterc<I a rebuke to Gen. Dix that
TreasurerJI:! 1>er cent. on Sho"· Li<'~use ................ ,, ........... .............. , ............... .
4 60
ago. We want to first fight anarchy, be- drop of blood for a political offense. We aged warrior mu,,t /ind it hard to bear.Total ......... ......... ......... .. ....... ......... ......... ......... ... ...... ......... ......... .................. 241 00 cause it is always followed up by the most never marched an army into a single State. ffc O!lght to ham known that at least. one
Totnl ........... ................. .. ......
51,728 11
ASSESSORS.
INFIRMARY FUND.
CR.
cruel consequences. We want to rally to We never called upon armed battalions to half, if not more, of the soldiers of the late
By amount collecwd on Duplicate of 1875 ............................................ ............... . 5,819 13 Amount paid Asse.ssors on chattel property ....................... .,., .... : ............................ 1,68.3 00 the cause of public liberty every man that come and execute the will of the President war are Democrats, favoring the election
REFUNDED TAXJ;;S.
amount rece!,·cd as proc~eds of sales of products of Infirmary farm .................... .
260 30
is worthy to Join us. We don't know any in determining who shall be elected in a of Tilden and Hendricks, and that no men
amount receive?- from R,chland county, e.X.J>C'D5C of Pauper ................................
15 00 Amount of taxes refunded ....................................................... ........,;...................... 235 30 poia ts of the compass, politically, no sovereign State. They say South Carolina are more earnest in their desire for peace
liNCLAIMED COST.
,
amount overpaid Sept. 4th, 1876 ................................................................... . 2,702 93
Amount paid sundry person~&!, unclaimed cost ....................... , ................. :.............. 97 83 North, no South, no East, no West, and has sinned. Admit it. We are under the and tranquility in erery section ofthelland
we only know that we are the ottly part of same obligation to treat South Carolina as than the men who fought our battle,. The
PRISTlNG.
Total ............................................................................... ................... ..... .. 8,797 36
Publishing annual stock statistics .............. : ...................... ..................................... . .:;o 00 the li·orld t~at has pres~rY~ liberty. for a sov~reil)n State that is imposed by the ~nion soldiers are the best fri ends the
DR.0
Sh
·tr,
l
.
36
00
er1
s
proe
amat1ons.,
..............................................................
....
....
.
To :nnount o,·erpaid Sept. 6th, 1875 .. ............ ............. ........ .......... , ............... ...... . 2,385 16
100 years without any senotJS mtermtss10n. Constitution upon every other State. The ::,outh has, and so fur from lending them::
a!lnua.~ e:Chlbi~ of receip.ta and expenditures ........................................... . 176.00 We want to keep out, first, anarchy, and triumphant North tendered to South Caro- ,elvCH to any attempt to excite sectional
amount paid ou the order of Infirmary Directors ............ .. ............................... . 6,412 20
•
Commissioners proceed1n~ ....... ................ , •..... , ........ ... .......... .. ... ... ..... . 160 00
u
notice to tn.x•payers, :l.lld of holding courts ............................................ . 151 00 then despotism. Grant's first public act lin::i and the other Southern States the con- inimosity, they may always be relied upon
Total.. .......... ........... : .... ;......... .......................... ................ , ..................... . 8,797 36
94 50 was for the benefit of the minor power- dition under which they would be receiv- to rebuke tho•e who noc their name for
BRIDGE FUND.
CR.
llisc1llaneo~~i~:in~Y!~~~ :: :::: ::: : :::: :: :: :: :: :::::: :: ::: :·. :::: ::: ::: :::::: ::: :::: :: :: : :: :: : ::·:.:: :: :: :: ::: ::: 266 93 the signing of a bill increasing the public ed back into the Uniou. They accepted , uc~ an end.
By
amount
collecwd
on
Duplicate
of
1875
...........................
...........
.....................
.
16,656
00
A~O DCAL'Crt lS
debt $40~,000,000. For what,?. To k~ep off those cood)t)oos. They stand now uvou
ew. Yor_!' State I\ i.11 .gh·e Tilden ancl
amount collected by sales of old Bridge Material.. ........................ : ................. .
18 95
Totnl ···~··············· · ................................................ ,.... .................................. 931 43 the Indians? (Laughter] lo resIBt the those cond1tlons, and I would ask why ,tis Hen_dricks 16,000 maJonty. We Will carbalance remaining 1n Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 .................................................. .
4,213.50
BOOKS A.'1\'D STATIONERY.
British im·asion oroneofthearmed world, that you go behind the present Constitu- ry N~w Jersey and Vonnccticut and the
Totnl .. ............................................................. ,.,, . .,,. ................ .. , ............. . 20,888 45 Auditor's and Treatiurer's Registers........... ............................................................. 15 00 if the armed world behind them cnn tion to find protection for the K orthern •lect10n of Hayes and Wheeler is impos·
Receist
books
for
Treasurer............
......
.................................................................
153
00
DR.
crush out the American people? No. States and refuse to look at the present sible.
To n.mou.nt of orders redee1ncd ·nud cancelled ........ . .............................................. . 12,638 93 Election blanks furnished townships ................ , ................. :.. .................................. 106 20
TUE RAU!CAL WAit CLAD!,.
balance in Trcai~ury Sept. •1th, 1876 ............................................................. .. 8,240 52 Blank books and stationery for couuty officl·rs ............................. ,1o, .. , ...: .............. .. 1,088 00 This bill si11oed was for the benefit of Constitution to find protection for th
the bondholders of this country. It was Southern Siates? We see a reunion anC:
The greatest absurdity of this ca•J1•a,,s i,
Has tile Lnrge11l and Best Stock or
Total ........................................................................ .................................... 1,362 20 entitled a Bill to Strengthen the Public the States that accepted the Amendment
Total ........................................................................................................ . ~'01888 45
Goods ror Genthm,en•s Wear
OFFICER'S FEES
Credit, and it did so by adding firn hun- to the Constitution stood as fair as othe: .he cry rai -cd by the Radicals about South•
.
SCHOOL }'UND
CR.
In C'eutl'nl Ohio.
Au<lHor's
Salary-John )I. Ewalt, pa.rtsalarv of last year to Xo,. 81 1875 ................. 853 08 dred millions of debt ~ it. (Laughter.}- Htates, remanded ah the State s~,·erignit.\ ,rn claims. They own them claims themB.:,· balance in Treasury Se!ht. 6, 1S75 ........................... :........ .............................. .. 11,466 81
1
11
11
"
"
.Alex. Cassi!
"
since
"
.... , .... ..... ... 1J4l2 00
amount of Township Sc ool Levy collected for 18i5 ......... ................................ . 56,007 81
It has come to the pomt now that bcgms that the other States possessed. Some wik ,ch·es the "'Mhington and carpet-bag
amount of Common School Fund from State Treasury ..... ....... ....... ................. .. . 13,611 2U Commjssioncr Lyal, last year 896, th.is ;ear $523 Q.J........ ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... 619 05
.111 y«nneitl, mada i1t lite be.,t ,tyle of 1cork"
Levering, Jast year $12, this year $489 20......... ......... ......... ......... .... .... 501 20 to lSok the other way, because . of Grant fellows talked about remandin~ the whole rings having bought them up through "
amount U.S . .M. School Fund ......................................................... :............. .
779 39
11
1wm$/iij1 and u·rt1·r11nted to fit always.
Beeman. this Year .... :,............ .. .... ............. .. ................. ...... ............. .. 230 SO and his successor bringing the country to of the Southern States to a temtorinl con- combination formed in 18i2, of which
• nmount of Fines collected for school purJlO;ie8 ........... .......................................
40 65
"
Halsey., part last yearnud part this........................ ..... .... ....... ..... ........ 150 25 the conditions of an auarchy. ,vhat will dition. ,vhere have they the power to re- Gen. E. B. Rice, Belknap'• jaekull, was
nruount of Interest on sale of se'ctiou !:!ix teen ............................... .. .................... .
471 03
Infirmary Director c:aton ................................................... , ........ ,. ....... ......... ...... .. 100 00 all of our public debts be worth? What mand tl1ose States ? Why not remand the the representative. The Republican FortyTotal. ........ ....................................................... :.......................: ............. .. 82,376 89
One P1·lcc and Squa1·c Dealing.
will stocks of Sta.le-•, city and railroad Northern States? They ":ill ham plenty of thi rd Congress passed six million, or thcsu
DR.
bonrui, amounting fully to one thousand remanding after while. Let me tell you claims, while tl:ie Democratic Hou-c reTrea~
n1rer's
fees,
ouh;ide
co1lections........
.
.............
.....
.........
.........
...............
............
295
55
To ~ount ?f School FunU paid Township Trcnsurcn; ........... ......... ....................... , 71,927 74
millions dollars, and fully equally to one- where. They will get sick of the ne~roes. jected all that were presented c•xccpt :'<7.J •
lance 1n Tr('asury Sept. 4th, 1Si6 .................................... ,._ .......................... 10,449 15 Pro~te JudJe, reco1~ding bltths ~~ de~~h.s, B. A.~. Greer .................................... .. /6 og
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
"
" F
. l be
C. E. Critchfield ..._.... ....... ........................ -13 5 tenth the whole property of this country, [Laughing. A hint was thrown out m the 000 . . Th~ Radic:i!.,, who fonnc,l corru 1;t
"
" M~cs 111 u1 as corpus cases.............................................................. 18 56 what will they be worth? Then there is papers some time ago which I bad thrown combmat10ns wluch arc the ,atcl litl, o!
Total.. ...................................................... ....... ....................................... . 82,376 89
u;ce laneou.~ fees ................................................ ,.. ........ ....... .... .. ... 26 73 repudiation, wh.ich they will have to regret out beforethat when these NorthcruStates the solar system of the Whik llou,c' am
TOWNSHIP PUND.
N. N. Hill's Buil<li11g, cor. Main and By amount collected 011 Duplicate of 1875 ......... .................................................. . CR.
Surveyor's
fees,
surveying roads, &c ................................... ... ........ ........ ............. .... · 72 90 and that will make them tremble in their find out th~ immense preponderance which particuI:1riy anxious for the ele<'lion ol
7,330 73
Prosecuting
Attorney'.
<; salary, and prepari11g official bonds.............................. ..... .... 532 99 shoes when they coRJe to vote next mon.th, the South enjoys from conferring the right Uayes, m order to secure the pa,,agc :i.n<
Gambier streets, lilt. Vernon, 0.
balance in Trea.,ury Sept. 6th, 187.i .......................................... ..................... .. 1,952 38
Total.. .......................................................................................................... 5,237 58 and then th~ persons that are 110\)' lead111g of suffrage upon all these blacks, they will payment of these frnd11lent cl:\ims. Tha
Total.. ..................................................... :.. ............ .................................. . 9,283 11
)larch 10, l~io-y
the people like so many cattle mil be the find then that they made a mistake. They fact i , /lie De,,iocrotic p,11·/y is attock,d be
.
SCHOOL EXPENSES.
DR.
21 90 Jir.t to tremble. It is not to be supposed won't have the hardihood, howe,·er to oause it rej.cled th«c clu;,,,., and it i; a
To biount paid To,~nship Treasurer;,, ......................................................... ~ ...... .
7,252 06 ..\mount paid Townshi Treasurers for settling school fuuds ........... rn ...... ,ituw.u .. u...
School xaminers ............................................. ... . , ............ , ............. . 1Z2 00 that the American people will submit to propose to disfranchise them, but they ~vill ludicrous thing lo ,see the party pretend
"
n ance 1n Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876 ........................... , ........ , ............. ....... ....... . 2,031 05
IDsc.eUnneo11.9.School Expenscs .................... ............. .................. ,. ...............
2i 70 every thing, for when they find that they want to affect it by taking in the Canaclas. ing lo embrace :ill the Yirlue and pntrio
Total.. ............................................................ ......................................... .
9,283 i1
have to submit to the despot that will be They will go all(\ how to Queen Vicoorin. tism of the country, making wnr upon the
Total .................................................................................. ,...
171 60 another thing. "'e arc now becoming ac- and try to purchase the Canadas lo annex Democracy becaui,e they refused to pas•
TOWNSHIP HOUSE }'UND.
CR.
NEW lNFIR)[ \RY Bl.'ILDING.
Uy nmount collected on Duplicate of 187.5 ............................................ ............. .. .
89 60
Amount paid on construction, estimate No. I to 10 inclusive .......... 11 ,. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,661 Cil cnstomed to the encroachments of power Korthern men into the Union to balance Rebel war claims. l•'ot· ,erv hu11dred
:;
Superintendentoflufirman·
.................... ....... ................. ............ ;...
275 00 and witness something in tho' way of en• the increasing preponderance of tho South dollar• of these clainL~ paid tlirou1th the
Total ...................................................... .. ................ ............................... .
89 69
Tinsley, architect ............ :......................... , .. .iu, 11 .. , .. , .. a.,, , ..... ,.......
200.00 croachment that any President would and West, and b:i- that tirue the South and action of the Republican Forty•thirtl Con
DR.
A NEW FIRM lli OLD QUARTERS.
have been turned ottt of office for twenty- ,vest " ·ill conclude that they have no use gres.s, only $1.4-0 was paid through the ac
'l'o an1ou11t paid Township Treasurers ........................................................... -.....
89 69
·rolal ........................ ...... .. , ......................... ................................ 1,,u., ......... 30,136 61 five years ago. It is proposed, and a prop- for any country North-none whaleYer.- tion of the Democrntic House of this Con
---MISCELLAXEOCS EXPENSES.
Tot.I................................................................. ........................................
89 69
osition morn imprudent could not have Ko,,• I s_ny to m;y P"!11ocrat)c friends, once gress. For e.ery lmndrcddollar,i of lhe•c
An1ount paid County Bounty.... .......................................... ..................................
70 00 been made by any one, by the Yery men and a"arn, that it lS 1mposs1b1e for llS ns clai.tus considered by Rcpublic,m commit
TOWNS.HIP BBIDGE FU?m.
CR.
::
for hardware for Conr.mis.sioncr's and SmTeyor's o.flic..e.......................... 00 73 who ho,rn done tlie.se thini,,s and contract- Demtcrats not to vote for 'l'ilden. ,ve tees, tho Democrntic committees only con
By a1uou11t collected 011 Duplicate of' 1875......... ......... ......... ............... ..................
218 Oi
·t·e~f~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~·
gg ed these debts, that. the people should keep nm,t lrnve some positirn participation in sidered them to tho amount of $~.~O. The
Tot.al............................................ ...... ..... .. ..................... ...................... .....
218 07
::
haitage, telegraphing, &c............ ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ... ......... ......... 20 62 them in power a.little longer. You have the ballot in November, and by that par- cry raised by th Rudie11l clnini ring i~
DR.
got a few shin plasters left, and they want ticipation show tbat wo prefer Tilden to simply one of de,penttion, 1\11(\ their lnst
To amom1t Jiahl To~·nship Treasurers........................................... .. ................ .... ..
218 07
s .. cce,;sor lo A. l\·ea,·er,
them too. [Laughter.l I want lo make a hlr. Hayes or .\Ir. Hnycs' party. I have a expedient to try and retain their hold up
CR.
ll
RO.\D }' UND.
few remark, about tne persons who are ,rreat personal respect for Mr. Ha.yes; but on the puhlic tre,-~ury.
Yi'runt.collectcd Oil Duplicate of 187;; ................................................. ....... ... . 13,644 71
candidates
for the Presiden cy of the Uni- ~Ir. Hayes has nothing lo do with this
"BWODY sumr·• ro Hit. L~l>.
i>J' \I,EJ~ 1~
a ance 1n Treasury, Sep;. 6th, 1815 ........................ . ................. , .................... .
416 53
ted States, and I do not ask you to vote conle,t, not:, thing. It is Granti•m that
There is another evidence still that the
for Tilden becattse I lorn Tilden, but I we are making war upon. It is all the Republican calllpaign is in the han<ls 01
Total. ........................................................ .. ............................................ .. 14,061 24
:~
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Dl' RIUDGl: & CO.,
articulary the official corruption prernil- the qttest10n whether the Government took a pone of bread is called a thicfand is it has
political purpose, and t-0 try to suYe n lost
P
.
.
.
shall be supported by the bayonet or by
110 ,upeJior, nnd ls always alike,
l:!7 ~u1w1·ior :-tt., oppo~ite Amrri(•an IloUf{C
_
campaigu I
ing
at the present t,~e ID the Rcpubhca:' 1 the ballot-box, the people look on and see p,rnished. The officer who steals half a
( 'T,E \.J-: L.\!o.l), 0.
'
of the public money is designated
)1canwhlle, all acce.,., to Go,. I r:iy,·,'
EXPE1'fSES. party. He alludc-d 111 the course of h,a the act, which is deep damnation to the million
Wit!• J,,,,ei.,k<l Ofiicc, in \\'11,hin~t,m nnll STA.TEM ENT · OF
_.I.married m:1n, as he h:llldctl out income tux return, is still refused ! 1> t.w
fore1,:n countl'lt'~.
:Mcl128•i3y
remarks to the official career of };x-GoY- American people. Bttt we must do more by the soft wor,l of what? "defalcation.''
[Laughter.) He is only-a defaulter-;-0ne I . l I ll· ~ 1 . .., ,
. ,, II b . Democratic pr ••. This lll!l'l 111<':tll tlwl
.
J .UL EXPENSES.
ernor Cox who was here and addressed than that, and rebuke by our votes this of
Our l11rgt' !ifc.,ize IS·r,u,1. };"GRA·
the fashionahles. All he has to do L~ to l\\ en .Y <_ 0 ,trB or !LS \\ i,c ij 11CII " 1 o~t Gov. Hryca ha.s bee11 co1nn11tt111µ: t\,., , er~•
'.
.
(1
1, , 1nost tremendom.1 wrong. If we do not, take ttlittle inkrest "~th the ofiiccrs .at I ncl, feelingly 1'e11u1rkcd that ''ll l~ the mil- crime which hi, spoke,nwn h:1\\· !1<·,•n try•
'
ty1. ·(,...; of the 11 1:.E-;n>EXTl.\J, CAX• AnH:~mt piwt Hlw.1 ift' f(Jt ,Jail fC'L'S and boarding pri~one.rs ................ 1 •• H ... \ .. nm•~ .. -··*1,6W ~i
"
"
was nin~ for rri~otwri-:, scnzhbing J.ail, &c ........ : ............................... -•
10-l 00 the Republican~ last .night. The . cncra ~ will WC haye any Tigh t to complain in ftt~
... J.\"h.F
n.Ifl.\TF.~ ~~11 ~nirldlr. Hnul for
81111 .drt 1trtk ,., for .la.ii .......... :... ................ _ .............................. .... - __
4_9 _00
"
_ speech wn~ _an hour ln lcagth an,l a most ture t ime that the American Republic has ,vashiJ1gton lo ha,·e this defulcntion prn,h- 1 liner that pr~Yent," 1n:111 bcco11il11p: a mil-I to fa.stcn on na,·. Tilden. I )Jr. I t:tF to
1·1rt11lar. ); . '\. hngrn\·in.i; Co. 3:;
eel aside, removccl out5irle and to be re- lionaire".
be sued too 1
18 a Uaj \'nil Yt., Box 8~:JG, S. Y.
'
Total.. ....... ,, ...... , ..................................................... ,. .................. ,............., .l ,$18 2i eloquent am:l forcible one. After he had passed along the line of ruin ? Take all
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A Word of Caution to Dem()('rat~.
The Radicals are pretending to be quiet,
indifferent and domg nothing; but all this
is to put Democrats off their guard. The
truth is, their leaders were neyer more
earnestly (though silently) at work than
they are at r,esent. Their plan of opera•
tion,, n, de,·~loped within the lx;t few
days, is this: Every acth-e Reyublican
hns been appointed a committeeman to
see some Democratic friend, and beg hiJn
n.s a perwnal Jaco,· to yote for Hayes, and
•
.G&- One Murat Halstead, late of Pad- in return therefor, thQ Republican promdy's Run, hired a hall in X ew York one ises to help the Democrat in busine~s or
night last week, for the purpose of deliver- do hi1,1 some personal favor. ,ve have
ing n "blood-and·tbunder" Radiwl speech the names of more than a dozen of Demoabout tho South. Old grand-father Taft
crat., in ::\It. Yernon who have been thus
preceded him, and talked one-half the
approached
during the past week; and to
custom-house clerks asleep, and as soon as
the gentleman from Paddy's Run com- their credit be it said that they have most
menced reading his nonsensical balderdash emphatically declined all such disinterestabout Tilden paying the Rebel debt, the ed(?) profers of friendship.· Let Demoremainder of the office-holders, who were
crats be true t? their principles, their party
still awake, left the hall in disgust. And
and
their country-let them "fear the
thus the farce ended.
Greeks tbongh they come with presents."
fl@'" Old Zach Chandler is having a terA "solid" D emocratic rnte for Tilden,
rible time in trying to squeeze money out
Hendricks and Reform, on next Tuesday,
of tho poor Q-Oycrument clerks, to aid in
the election of Hayes. ::\Iost of these will restore the Democratic party to pow•
clerks sec that Tilden is going to be elected, er, and then Mace and prosperity will once
and refuse to be further bled to help a more smile upon and ble,s our belornd
hopeless cause. 't\'e presume about the country.
4th or':~Iarch next they will all claim to be
The Country Wants Peace.
"original Tilden men." Nothing can equal
the facility with which n Government
And-why does it not ha Ye peace? Simclerk can adopt himself to the ·principles ply because the Radi<:als wish to keep their
of the party in power.
thieving party leailers in power, in order
that they may continue to rob and plunder
~ The Radical parers are raising a trethe people. When the war ended, and
~endous howl about "frauds" and "illegal the Southern people lrud down their arms,
voting." This is nothing but the rogue's the Radicals were not satisfied with the
cry of "stop thief." There is no doubt but enfranchisement of the negro, but they
that the Grant office-holders and leaders
wished to make sla-rcs of the white men,
are preparing to perpetrate the most stuand rule them as England has ruled Irependous system of election frauds e,·er
land, and Russia bas ruled Poland- BY
·nown in this or any other conntry. They
FORCE AXD AR:IIS. As long as thieving
'rnow that the people are sick and tired of
carpet-baggers, bnckecl by Federal bayoRadical rule, and their only hop~ of renets, :tttempted to control the elections
sining power, is by fraud, violence and
and shape the destinies of the South,
.'lilitary terrorism.
there never will be peace. Whene,er the
Southern
people have obtained control of
46,"' In our long experience n.s an editor
we nerer knew the Democracy to be in their own State Governments, as in Ken'letter spirits or more confident of victory tucky, Tennessee, Yirginia, Alabama, Arthan they are o.t the prcaent time. Success kansas, Georgia, &c., peace and good go,·stares them in the face; they breathe it in ernment pre,·ail; but where the carpet.he air; they feel it in their bones. But, baggers have control, as in South Carolifriends and fellow-countrymen , we mast na, Louisiana; &c., there is nothing but
not simply defeat the Grant-Hayes party, strife and bloodshed. The election of Ti!but we must giYe them such an o,er- den will bring peace and prosperity to eywhelming, C\'erlasting and eternal whaling ery portion of our bclo,·ed country, :'forth
and South, while the election of Hayes
that they l'ill ncYer be heard of again .
will be merely a continuation of Grantism,
Not a single Radical pupcr, (except which means strife, bitterness, bloodshed,
the Columbus Jo,mial, ) so far a, our ob- robbery, bankruptcy and ruin. YOTE FOR
servation goes, has had the fairncs, or the TILDEX, AXD GIVE THE COCXTRY PEACE.
independence to publish Governor Tilden's
'·There is nctory in the Air."
glorious letter in regard to the "Rebel
The E11quirei· states that pool selling in
Claim" business; but true to their lying
propensities they continue lo make false Cincinnati fa not heavy as it might he,
and slanderous charges in regard to his owing to the fact that the Republicans are
position on that subject. Thinking men ;adly deficient in•conrage and confidence
arc no loan-er dcceired by Radical news- in risking any money on the election of
papers. _ _________ _
Hayes. At Aug's Club house, says the
Enquire,·, thefo/lc,zcfog bet, were freely of.IEv'" We say to ottr Dcmocrirtic friend• fered, witli 110 takers: 100 to $40 that Tilwho have been rejoicillg (ll)d still feel hap- den will carry Xew York '!ate; 100 to
py OYer the October elections : "Stop that $50 that Ti Iden will c'nrry Indiana; $50 to
for the present; go to work like patriotic -50 that Tilden carries New York, X ew
and earnest men from now until the polls Jersey, Indiana and Connecticut; 20 to
close on thee,·etling of the 7th ofNoYcm- -,60 that Tilden's majority in New York
ber, and then go on with your shouting, State will be three times as large ns Hayes'
and make it as loud and unceasing ns you majority in Ohio; ~100 to ~90 that Tilden
plenso. Bot, above all things, don't forget will be elected ; s;;o that Tilden will get
to ,·ote for Tilden, Ilendricks and R e- 150,000 majority of the popular vote; 100
form."
that Tilden gets 7,000 majority o,er Hayes
~ The Grant-Hayes organs have not in Indiann; $50 that Tilden's majority in
bad the fairness or the honesty to pubHsh X cw York city will be 46,000.
Governor Tilden's noble letter in regard to
the "Rebel War Claims," but true to their New York-Connecticut-New Jer er,
For the comfort of our Republican
lying propensities they continue to reiterate the thread-bare, shameless falsehood, friends, some of whom innocently beliCYe
that "Tilden's election means the payment that Hayes will carry these three Demoof the rebel debt." If there is a single Re- erntic States, we copy the following from
publican who believes that ridiculous lie the New York Sun, a very cautions and
reliable paper, of Oct. 28th :
he should be bored for the simples.
"We wish lo say to the friends of Til~ The election of Tilden is now re- den aud R eform tbrqughout the country
duced to the certainty of a fixed fact. The that they need feol no apprehensions
only question is, how many States and about New York, Connecticut and New
what number of electoral votes will be car- Jersey. They haYe been subjected to a
ry? The friends of Free Government have thorough and careful canvass, minute and
only to work from now until the polb clo.se parLicnlar in e,ery respect, and in which
on Tuesday evening next, and the air will all the doubtful clements have been conbe made vocal and the earth will tremble ceded to the Republicans. The result is
with the shouts and thunderings of the that Ncw York is absolutely sure to go for
conquering Democracy.
Tilden by an overwhelming majority, Conncct:c~t by a large majority, and New
~ The "Outrage Mill" has been grindJcr;ey by a sufficient majority."
ing by night and by day, in the South,
during the past two weeks; but the people
Let Hayes Deline Ills Position.
, • ow it ia in order · for Governor Hayes
perfectly understand this sort of humbugg~ry. .A.s soon ns Honest Sam Tilden is to write a letter defining his position on the
inangurated President, we shall ha Ye peace Southern clrums. Go,·ernor Tilden has
anrl good G-Overnment all over this broad spoken out clearly and unmistakably in
land. The "Outrage" mannfnctnrers will opposition to the payment of those clrums,
then find it convenient to "leave their and by so doing has made himself host.s of
country for their country's good."
friends, even among fair-minded Republicans. But from the fact that most of
,a&- Both parties in rennsylvania have
those clnim.; are fraudulent, and arc held
made a poll of the State, 1'ith the followby the "Boss" Shepherd ringirters and lobing result: The Republicans claim n mabyists in 'tVashington, who are the frien<is
jority of.6,400 for Hayes, while the Demoof Grant, it is presumed Hayes will be
crats claim a majority of 15,700 for Tilden.
afraid to 1mliosom himself for fear of ofThis is out.;idc of the city of Philadelphia,
fending these influential Radical politician.
which will gi,e a majority for Haye~ in
He is a very timid man, and is sadly lackpr\)portion to the number of fraudulent
ing in moral courage.
and illegal votes that will be ca,t by Radi©- All this Radienl talk about "frauds"
cal repeaters.

~ There are 180,000 registered rnter.;
in New York this year, out of n popubtion
of 1,200,000, which is probably a fair proportion, counting n. voter for cyery six
omctal Pape r of the County . persons. But in Philadelphia, which is
less in population than • • ew York, by at
L, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. lenst 350,000, there are 185,500 names reg. tered, n fact which furnishes p1·ima facia
JUOt:NT , .ER:YON, OHIO:
evidence of stupendous frauds. The Democracy of Philadelphia are actively at
~-moA Y MORXING, ............ NOY. 3, 18,6 work correcting this frnudul cnt registry,
ancl by the rud of the Courts ba,-e already
Honesty and Bef"orn1 ! stricken seYeral thousand fictitious names
from the list.

------·- ----
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[Election Day, Tuesdny, Nonmber 7.)
ll@'" Presidential Election, Tuesday, November 7th. Don't forget it I

4@'" Presidential Election, Tuesday, KO•
ve:nber 7th. Yote for Tild.en, Hendricks
nn I Reform.

____....____

Presidential Election, 'Tuesday, November 7th. Vote for Honesty, Economy
nm! Better Times.
.e@"

----------

ri.v- The • Tew York He,.a/d of Mondny
<l·clnre,, thnt Tilden will carry New Jersey
by n: least 6,600 majority.
~

'Ihe New York Timd South Caro•
Jina correspondent concedes that State to
Tilden hy n majority of 10,000.

B6r Grant is turning out every officeholder in California who prefers Tilden to
Hayes. This will not help the sinking
cause a bit.
II&- E,cry idle workingman and mechanic, and every vitcant store room and
dwelling, is an unanswerable argument_ in
favor of a cbango of rulers.
The effort of the Republicruis to
find comfort in the October elections i;
about as futile M to attempt to extract.
lightning from a decayed cucumber.
tlfii'J>

e@'" 'fbc New York

Sw, expresse, the

belief that Tilden'• majority in New York
will exceed the majority he received for
Governor in 1874, which was over 50,000.
~Democrats! give a long pull, a
•trong pull, and n pull altogether, next
Tuesday, and Ohio will enroll herself
among the Democratic States of the Union.
Q- Ernrything is bright and cheering
for the Democracy. Let there be "a long
pull, a stron~ pull and a pulJ altogether,"
on the 7th of N ovembcr, and the day is
ours.
I@- The Radical:! arc determined that
filrlen shall not receive tho vote of a
"solid South," if bayonets can prevent it.
The issue they make i; "the bayonet agrunst
tho ballot."

4$'" The l'tew York Herald, the best

posted and most impartial and influential
paper in the United States, in ita issue of
illonday, concedes the election of Tilden
and Hendricks.
~ Samuel J. Tilden will be thb riext
President of the United Stntes, •and his
Administration will be marked as an era oJ
peace, prosperity and honest government.
Huzza tbr Tilden I

Ii&" " itting Bull" Morton is still in
California. If he had the slightest hope
of the election of Hayes he would be bellowing and pawing up the t!irt in Indiana,
Ohio and New York.
r,,ilJ- Colonel McClure, the intelligent
and observing editor of the Philadelphia
Times feels confident thnt the vote of Pennsylv~ia will be cast for Tilden and Hendricks on next Tue.•day.
~ Soon after the election of Tilden is
proclaimed, next week, do not be suprised
to hear of fires in the Interior and Kna,·y
Department.; at Washington .• Records,
sometime!<, telJ ugly tales.

r.e- It is impos,;ib)e to make m11ttcrs
wor,c by a change of administration; and
there is every prospect that the election of
Tilden will bring about a restoration of
confidenco and better times.
.G@" Governor Tilden having·completely
!<tuelched the "R,ebel Claim" humbug, the
1,oor Raclicnls will keep the "outrage mill"
at work until the election, with double
powor. It is their last and only hope.

Daniel Dougherty, Esq., 0110 of the
ablest lawyers and most eloquent speakc,s
in Philadelphia, and a life-time Republican, has repudiated Grantism, and is sup•
porting Tilden, Hendricks nnd Reform.
~ General John A. Dix has been no•
minated by the Republic(ll)S of the City of
Sew York ns their candidate for Mayor;
but his chances for an election are about
ns good ns being struck by lightning.

~

If you belicYc in Grantism, which

b the synonym of corruption, dishonesty,
and all that is bad and di•gracoful, by nil
means ,·otc forR. B. Ilayes, who is pledger! to curry out all of Grant's measure,.

11ir "'e have encouraging words from
~nry town-hip in Knox county. Our
friend., arc wide awake, nnd thorou hly- or•
ganizcd. W c firmly belie Ye that Old Knox
wi,1 giYe Tilden 3,800 votCil on next Tue••
day.

--------

------------

Lying- Frand-Forgery. .
The campaign agrunst G-Overnor Tilden,
,_, condttcted by the Radicals, has been
one of Yituperation, lying, fraud and forgery. Indeed, the like of it has never been
witnessed in the history of party politics.
To such an intemperate and extreme
length has this syst<lm of warfare been
conducted, that the more decent Republicans are becoming alarmed :i.s they see the
reaction it is producing in the public
mind.
The stnry about Go,·ernor Tilden makiug a false return of his income ta..x. was a
most flagrant falsehood; but it was persist·
ed in with such brutal ferocity, as to pro·
voke inquiry _in regard to the return of
Governor Hayes, when the most dnmaging facts were brought to light in regard
t-0 the conduct of the latter, and the Rudi·
cals were only too glad to cry "bold,
enough."
Thei'i cnm~ a· story about one "Captrun
Oliver S. Tilden, a nephew of Go,ernor
Tilden," ba,ing bee;., killed in battle some·
where in the South; and :it the request of
hfa widow, one Lieut. Miller had his body
embalmed and sent home. :Miller wns
told that Capt. Tilden's uncle, (the GoYernor), would pay part of the expense,
($40,) but he (the Governor) positively refused to do so. Now, it turns out that
Governor Tilden never bad a nephew
named "Oliver S. Tilden," and the story
was a wicked lie, manufactured out of
whole cloth.
K ext we have accounts of pretended
"interviews" with Go,ernoY Tilden (about
securing a "solid Catholic ,ote") by men
of straw, who write out ridiculous accounts
of the same and send them to friends in
the ,vest. These letters are "misdirected,"
fall into the hands of Republicans, and
are reproduced in print. A trick of tbfa
kind was practiced by the_ Cleveland Herald the other dny; but it was tov clumsy
and flimsy to entitle it to respect, and it
failed to P.roduce the slightest effect upon
the weak-minded old women up in the
Resen·e, who li,·e in daily dread of the
"Pope's toe."
But the most daring and outrageous forgery was a "confidential cirCuln.r," purporting to be issued by the D emocratic
Executire Commitlee of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, which was sent to the Catholic
clergy and laity throughout the country,
and ,;uiiled at Cleveland, asking for aid from
the Catholic bodies for political purpo es,
on the ground that the Democrats of Kew
Mexico bad taken the right position on
the school qnestion. Upon receiving this
scandalous forgery, Me. D. A .. Clarke, of
the Catholic O:,lumbi.a11, published at Columbus, Ohio, addressed a letter to Hoo.
EdwardF. Dunne, Chairman of the Democratic Executi,·eCommittee ol :Sew )Iexico, relative thereto, which called forth
the following response by telegraph:
"Roo:us DDL Ex. Co:u., l
SAXT.I. FE, X. M., Oct. 27, 1876. J
"D. A. Clarke, Catholic Columbian, Columbus, 0.
"The circular alledged to have been i.i!sued by our Democratic Committee/ calling
on the Holy Church for materia rud, is
spurious. Denounce it on my a~t_hority.
Emruxn F. Dm,11E,
.
"Chairman Dem. Ex. Com. New Mexico."
Such cfugraceful forgeries are enouth to
damn any party. The Radicals, in resorting to-such a despicable system of electioneering, only make a confession of their
dishonesty and utter inability to succeed
by fair and honorable warfare.

llz'" The New York Tribune, by odds
the ablest and decentest R epublican paper
in the United States, takes its party to
taiik for heaping lying abuse l_lpon Gover•
nor Tilden. It says : "In the case of Gov.
Tilden it cannot be doubted that the indiscriminate use of epithets, the coarse invecti, and weeping denunciations with
which some of the party organs have constantly assailed him, ham reacted in his
favor by rousing sympathy for him, and
exciting disgust f,:,r such methods of political warfare. I t· bas not been, and it
ought not to t,e, a paying policy. It hns
helped instead of hurting him. The 'l'ribun~ bns had no part in, nor any sympathy
with it."
The latest Raib'oad horror occurred
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, in Pennsyh·ania, on Monday
night, twenty miles from Scranton. A passeng1>r train to New 1:ork and P h i Jad c Iph.rn
consisting of seventeen pns,,enger coaches,
drawn by three loeomotirns, and containing 1200 passengers, being behind time,
and while stopping for water, was run into
by a coal train, t<llescoping three of the
can, through and through, instantly killing
nine persons and badly injuring twenty•
five others. Xearly all tke passengers were
Tile Rank Hypocrisy of the Republican on their way to the Centennial.
Leaders.
.I@'" The taxes of South Carolinia beAs soon as the admirable letter of Gov- fore the war were from $400,000 to $600,ernor Tilden, on the war Claims bugbear 000 per year under Democratic rule. For
made its appearance the Southern Repub- the Inst eigb t years the taxes have been
lican Association of Washington (backed $2,000,000 per year, or 16,000,000 in eight
by 'Boss' Shepherd aud the thieving lobby- years. These are facts. Touch the purse
ists,) bad printed 10,000 copies of it in of a man and you touch the tender part of
hand ·bill form, and mailed th~m to post- bis nature. So it is with the tax-payers of
masters in Virginia and Xorth Carolina:Cor South Carolina. Some of the State's rulers
circulation. The beading was:
arc no better than brigands, and no wonRead! Re<ld ! Read !-Important Open Let- der the nati,·es are solid for reform.
ter from our Democratic Nominee for Presi•
dent the Ilon. Samuel J. Tilden-He will
J@"' Last year the Radicals dccci red
Ve~ all Bills for the Pavment of Rebel Debts
:....Jfo Compensation for Slaves-All Claims of thousand., of Yoters in Ohio by the •absurd
Disloyal Persons in the South to be Re~udiated
- Refunding ofthe Cotton Tax-He will Veto story that the "Public Schools were in
all Bills for Payment of Debts, Losses, Dam• danger;'' if the Democracy came into powages, or ClallllS Growing out of the Rebellion. er. At the October election this yenr they
The hypocrisy of the Republican leaders again decei,·ed. thousands of voters about
in sending forth the letter is apparent.- Tilden paying "Rebel W11r Claims," if
While it is not expected that it will make elected President. · But now, Tilden has
,otes for Hayes, the object is to cause dis- blown that bubble out of sight, and the
affection in Yirginiu and :Korth Carolina Radicals must try some other humbug to
among the Democracy, and perhaps keep deceirn the people.
many from the polls.
~ The Pittsburgh Gaulle undertook
When the R ebel Debt Will be Due,
the other day to figure out the election of
In bis speech at Chicago, Senator Doo- H ayes, but could crowd ouly 182 Electoral
little riddled the campaign orator who .in- votes into bis column, three less than are
sista that Democrat;; will pay the rebel uecessnry to a choice; and eren to make
debt. H e said :
these figure~ it counted the States of Kew
"Xow tbe rebel debt could not be assum- Hampshire, New Jersey, South C11rolina,
ed by the Government except by the votes California and Florida, all of which wiil
of members of Congress. The first thing n probably mte for Tilden aud Reform.member of Congress did when be took his The Gazelte'8 figures arc a confession of
seat, w AS TO SWEAR TO SUPPORT THE defeat.
CoXSTITGTIOX OF THE UNITED STATES,
6 - Our Democratic exchanges from
which, in 80 many words, PROHIBTED THE
Pennsyh·ania protest against that State
AS3UMIXG BY THE GOVERNMEYT ·o F
being set down as "certain" for Hayes.DEBTo IXCJ.:RRED IN FCRTHERI:1'0 RERELThey claim that Tilden's chances of carLIOX. The fact was, THERE w AS XO REBEL
DEBT. This debt, by act of the Confeder- rying the State arc quite as good if not better than those of Rayes, One thing is
ate CongreS3, was :MADE P..iY.A.BLE Two
certaht : n mighty change has been going
YEARS AFTER THE Ux1TED STATES Govon in public opinion in the Old Keystone
ERXME~--r HAD ACKXOWLEDGED THEIR
State during the last few weeks.
nmEPE:l'DEXCE. 1\'ben, then, would the
debt come due? [A yoiee: :Kever.] Never!
.c6i"' N cw York Sun: A delightful ruwhy, it's two years .liITER neYer. [Laugh- mor prevails that Go,·ernor Tilden will inter.] Therefore not a dollar of the rebel stalJ a bride as mistress of the White
bonds would ever come due."
House. Though be will yield late lo the

The Silent Yott-,
Tilden will get an immense silent vote
next Tuesday, from men who baye ne,•er
acted with the Democratic party, and do.
not wish to be publicly ranked as Democrats. They have seen the minous policy
of the Republican party leaders, and are
anx.ions for a change of rulers. They feel
confident that under a Democratic administration of the GoYernment matters could
not possibly he worse, while there is every
reasonable prospect that a change will be
for the better. Under Democratic rule the
country has always prospered. We have
had peace at home, and peace with all the
world. Farmers haYe prospered, merchants
have prospered, mechanics bave_prospered,
and eYery branch of business and el'ery
department of industry have prospered,
under Democratic rule; and the honest
Republican who thinks for himself, and
don't want an office-who wfahes to sec
a restoration of the "good old days of yore,"
will quietly go to the polls on Tuesday
next, take a Tilden and H endricks ticket,
carefully folded, from bis pocket, drop it
into the ballot-bolt, and then as quietly go
away, thanking Gad that be has done bis
part towards bri nging about a hotter conclition ofaffairs for the country.

The Age of Steal.
Stealing seems to be the order of the
day. Dishonesty permeates eYery branch
of business. Grant's office~bolders set the
bad example, and other employees, who
wish to be "fashionable," steal with equal
boldness. The paying teller of the Park
National Bank, at New York, walked out
the other day 1 taking with him $60,000 belonging t-0 tbaC institution, and a reward
of$.5,000 is offered on his appreben,sion.Extrnvagance and light-Jiving was introduced by the Radicals when they came into power; and to supply their ,van!3, the
people have been taxed t-0 death. It is
about time that a change was taking place.
The Government must be brought back to
the simplicity and honesty of the fathers.
The Grants, the Camerons, the Robesons,
the Belknaps, the Williamses, the Babcocks, 11nd alJ that cla..ss of men, must be
driven from power, al)d honesty men take
their places. Vote for Tilden, Hendricks,
Honesty and Reform, on next Tuesday.
Radical Mobs in Sonth Carolina.
The presence ·ofthe United States soldiers in South Carolina bas produced the
effect that Grarit, Cameron, Chandler • &
Co. intended-it has made the lli\dicals,
carpet-baggers and negroes · insolent and
overbearing; and it is an every-day occurrence that bemocratic meetings are broken
up liJ rowdieli, and "Democratic colored
men mobbed and their lives threatened. The probable effect of all this will be to
give the electoral vote of South Carolina
to Hayes, but still that will not elect him
by any manner of me(ll)s. For every voter
Hayes will gain br,"tbis outrage in Sou th
Ca~olina, he ":ill lose the votes of ten d<\cent R epublicans in the North. Th is business has been entirely overdone, and it is
now reacting against its inventors.

More of the Outrage,
A dispatch from Washington to Wed-

nesday·s Enq1tire,· states that President
is a sham and a delusion, to co,er up their Grant and Generals Sherman and Sheridan
own outrageous ra.scality. The Radical held a consultation on 'l'ue..-day' and agreed
party is steeped in fraucT. For years it has
carried the State of Pennsyl,ania by the to send troops into Louisiana and illississippi immediately, to control the elections
most stupendous system of wholesale frauds in those States. In view of the fact that
that wns ever perpetrated. Pennsyh-ania the G-Overnors of those States have made no
fa a Democratic State, if there was a fair
and honest election ; but when a party reqnision upon ihe President for troops,
places forty thousand illegal names upon this high-handed usurpation and outrage
tho rrgiatry list, ns they have done in Phila- is enough to "make the Yery stones of
Rome rise in mutiny." Democrats, keep
The attempt of President Grant to delphia th is fall, it is easy to guess how cool I But vo~ tbfa insolent nndtyrannical
control the elections through the agency the electoral Yotc of th e State will be cast. party out of power on next Tuesday.

Jay Gould, the great Xew York
stock gambler, went over to Washington
the other day, and it is said pledged himself to furnish all the money needed 1,y
Chandler, Cameron & Co., for political
bribery. Now, look out for 1, big Jay
Gould treasury steal, if llaycs is elected.
But Hayes isn't going to be elected, and
Gould's money will never return lo him.

.8GY" The Grant-Hayes "Boss" Sbepberu
New York and Philadelphia,
organs in ,vnshington are furiouly abusive
The Radicals pretend to claim that beto,vards GoYernor Tilden since his letter
in
about the "Rebel Claim" business made its cause there is a large registry of voters
d
~ew York, that therefore great frau shave
~ppear""Ce. Cause why? These 'claims,'
d Th
I ·
f
"wbi·ch -·
c popu atJon
are mostly bo0!!US, arc held by n been perpetrate .
000 Tho
Xew York (Democratic) is 1,200,_ .
c
.ce.,- How can men in debt, or who have gang of Washington thi eves and lobbyists, population of Philadelphia (Radical) is
mortgages on their honses and fai1ns, voic who are th e personal and political frie nds placed at 84-0,000. There are 30,~0 more
for Hayes, tho continuation of Grantism, of Grantau d "Boss" Shephe rd . President registered Yote:,iu Philadelphia than inNew
and the ruinous contraction policy, which . Tilden will keep the hands of th ese rasc_als York. This explains where the frauduis bringing bankruptcy and min to nil the out of the public treasury by vetoing any lent vote is to be cast .
industries of the country? Think of these Rebel Claim Bill that Uongress might pass.
.
~ Tramps :ire becommg more numerAnd this is why the heathen rage!
_ _ __ .....,_____
_ ous every c1.~,-. If the Radienls are kept in
things before you go to lite election on
next Tuesday to deposit your ballot.
T'lii!" Tilden's election is an assured f~ct; power, aud their ruinoru, financial policy
.Ge- ,vhen General lllorgan spoke iu bttt the people, nevertheless, should gtYe prevails, the number of tramps will be
Circleville ou ,veclnc~uuy eyening of la.t him such a cordial and unanimous,upport, doubled; for, when men can't get work,
chnk
by Ibey must
either become tramps or go to
week ' qui·te"" n,,n,bcr of Yeternus of the and put him in lll.e. Presidential
. .
th t th
.
l\Iexicnn war took seats beside him on the ~uch an oyer.whelmmg ~rnl;bonty,
ad e the poorT!h.ouse. Votteb for a c~a,:gc of
1 so eep ru1ei-s.
1 woroe.
Th I)
th t the Gener corntpt Radical party ,nl e sun,
ungs e11uno e mace
1
he emocrafsathyse '-ne ·t clel1·,·c1·•d·· that the hand of resurrection will nc,·er be
,tinge.
a 's spcec was one o
u s
c
.
.a@'" That stupendous blatherskite, ''Prithcre during the campaign.
al,lc to fi nd ,t.
rnte" Dalzell, explains the• late Radical
e@"' Some of the Grant•Hayes organs defeat by @aying that the R epublicans were
The que,tion before the pwple i,,
whether th.icvc."'l shaU continue to rule this arc talking about n " reri,al of business." at the •Centennial, and the Democrats
country, nnd univcrsiil bankruptcy prc,·ail This i. all a sham and delusion, put out on staid at home and voted. One thing is
over thi,; once happy and pro•pcrou, land. the eve of the election for political purpo- certain: more Democrats than Rcp11bli•
Let your rnico come through the ballot se,. If there is a ''re.ival of busioe:;s," cans were nbsent at the Centennial from
why don't some of us see it and feel it?
Knox county, at the October election.
)Ax, like the "Yoicc of ten thunders."

oftbe United States army, is a high-banded outrage nod n gross USUrpation of power, and the honest voter,1 of the country,
who are opposed to the establishment of n
military despotism, should rebuke it at the
ballot box on the 7th of November.

1s.;2 and 1876.
During the Presidential Campaign of
1852 the Republicans (who then called
tbemseh-e, Whigs) were more confident of
success thau they arc nt present; and yet,
their candidate for President, the illw,trious General Scott, only carried fou_r States
-Vermont, ll:issachusetts, North Carolina and Tenn:issee-all the rest going for
Franklin Pierce, the D~mocratic candidate.
We would not be surprised at a similar
one-•ided re.suit this year. The people
are tired of Radical rule, and are determined to have a change.

Olt, How Kind!
There i a Republican in Mt. Vernon
who was "unfortunate in business," and
made an assignment for the benefit of his
creditors. This indi vid,tal is now going
around among his Democrntic creditors
and begging them as a personal fayor to
him to vote for Hayes, and stating, as an
argument, that if Hayes is elected, he will
get an appointment, which will enable
!iim to pay his debts I This is a very nice
arr:,ngement, indeed, but Democrats are
not selling their votes on those conditions,
at present.

----------

ta-- The gospel

of Hate and Revenge,
as preached by blood-thirsty Radical
speakers and ncwapaper .edit-Ors, would
keep our country in a perpetual condition
of strife and bitterness. It is abqut time
the Heaven-born gospel of ''Peace -<in
Earth and Good Will Toward ilen, as
first proclnime4. by the Savior, should, once
more prevail in this distracted country,
and it wilJ prevail, if the ''bloody-sliiri"
crew are driYen from power. 'Remember
this fact when you go to the polls on n e~t
Tnesday.

e"

dictates of sentiment, we doubt not that
our Reform G-Overnor will choose wisely
and gain new zeal in the wo~k the people
know he is capable of performing.
~ Remember that II vote for Hayes is
a vote for forced Re.sUtOption January 1,

18i9. People who ha,•e notes and mortgages outstanding, stand from under! And
you who fine! work scarce now, look out,
you will not get one days wot·k then where
you get ~ now I Vote intelligently-vote
underst,inding the consequences !
.=&- A battle was fought on l\Ionduy between the Turks and Servians, in which
the latter met with a crushing defeat, being
driven from Djuris. Tchernayetr's army
was. cut in two and completely demoralized, and Horrntovich's command retired on
the l{ruehevotze. A great panic prernils
at. Brussels.

Jl1ir" Blasphemer Bob Ingersoll, hill! been
mal..-ing speechee in Illinois, abusing the
Democrats in his usual blackguard style;
and we may therefore look for a largely increased Democratic Yotc. That has been
the ,.;,m!L of his labors everywhere he hn11
been.
We ha,·e cheering words from Wi sconsin and ?tfichigan, and our friends seem
confident that they will carry both Stntes
on next Tuesday. It now looks Yery much
likeihere would be a Solid North as well
aa a Solid South for Tilden, Hendricks and
RefQrm.
I@'"

~
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SOUTH CAROLINA'S WRONGS.
A Ca.Im and Truthful Presentation of the Case.
An Address to the People or the t;nit~
States from the Commercial and
Religfo1cs Leader or the State
· Some-Falsehoods Exposed.
CuARLESTox, October 25.-The President of the Chamber of Commerce bns
united with the Methodi•t, Catholic, and
Episcopal Bishops and the leading Presby•
terian, Lutheran, Baptist,'.(ll)d Jewish ministers, and the Presidents of all the nation•
al and other banks of Charleston, iu the
follo~•ing a,J<lress on the condition of oulh
Carolina:
To the People of the O,i-led takl:
Well-founded apprehension that the
chilization of our State is in danger of being utterly oYerthrown, and an overruling
en,se of duty to ourselves and posterity,
and the country at large, impel us to
make an authentic statement of our actual
condition to the American people, in the
hope that it will induce them to extend u
their sympathy and aid in this distr sing
exigency of our affairs. There is so much
at stake that we cannot afford to be silent
or to \\ithhold any effort t!,at may possibly
be of arnil. For ten long, weary years the
white people of South Carolina have en•
dured a condition of things which any
"ortbern State would ha,•e been tempted
to throw off in two years at the point of
the bayonet if it could have been doue in
no other way. They bore and forebore in
the hope that some returning sense of j.ustir:e or happy stroke of fortune would bnng
relief; but no uch sel.lh8 of justice or happy stroke came. to their ~elicf, . and hope
sickened and died awny m their lniarts.At la.st they determined, by a natural impulse, and a natw-al and uucontrolable
mstinct of freedom, to make one supreme
effort for their redemption ;- but t-0 make it
,mdcr and within the la"·· Tbo,e who
bold authority here haviu,!l, through party
affiliation, acce t-0 the highest orgallll of
political power in the country, and- to the
equally powerful organs of the partis.~n
newspaper P.ress, have ubjected this peo·
pie to the vile.st misrerre:.entation nnd the
most cruel slnnders ; some of these we dedire to correct.
It is not true "that the white people of
South Caroliua are disloyal, or disaffected
towa rds the nited States Qoyernment."
On the contrary, they :rre loyal and well
~ffected toward it. They obey it at home,
and would defend it promptly from foreign

nggrosaiou.
-It is not true lbaL Svuth Carolina or any

of its counties are in a state of in urrection
or domestic Yiolence against the government of the State, or that law and process
cannot be duly enforced within her territorial limits, or that there is any lawful
cause or occasion whatever for the Federnl
Government to interfere for the protection
of the State Government against the violence of her ci tizerui.
It is not true that the "·hite·people of lhc
State are hostile to the colored people, or
b:tve any desire or dispo,iition to nbridge
or infringe upon their political or civil
right-c. On tbe contrary, in their Con rcn·
tion. and the spcechc. of their candidates
for six years or more the most publie and
solemn pledges htwe been gh·eu that all
the rights of the colored people shall be
respected and protected. The colored people should kuow that thc.,,e pledges will be
faithfully kept.
It is not true that the few rifle dub · in
the tale are combination of m n again,L
the law, or that thcv ure engaged in mur,
deriog some peaceable citizen• and iutimi•
dating others, or that they cannot !.Je controlled or suppressed by the ordinary
cJurse ofju-tice. The President ha, been
deceived. These clubs cxbt d with the
knowledge and recognition of the (l-ovcrnor. :Sot one of them eYcr acted i11 defiance of law or agninst the Go,·erument
or constituted :iutboritic.s. The hoslilit)·
to them of Gov. Chamberlain and In
coadjutors is recent ; it is political, and is
designed to effect the comrng election.
It i• not true thnt in the re~-ent race collisions the whites have been the a~resson;.
Their forbe:irm1cc, a.; in the Charleston
riot the unprovoked Ceiuhoy m~acre,

and' the still more recent nsoa.s.ination of a
white citizen iu Edgefield, h.a.s been wonderful. The truth is, lbat the leaders of
the.colored ~eople, ~earing that the day of
their power 1s draw111g to a close, bare ex•
cited their ignorant dup , have supplied
them with arms , lu:we aroused their fear•
for the loss of their liberty, and ha Ye thll3
encouraged them t.-0 commit clcecls of violence.
We may ako affirm soJ13 thin;:, d1ich
nro true :
It is true that there is iu tho , t.~te a
most acth·c, carnest, and excited caura,,
to overthrow corrupt rule and re·establish
honest State Government. This i n legitiumt.e nud lawful object, which sho•1ld
command the sympathy and support of
every loYer of hi. country. It i~ not. I.reason to defeat Chambcrlnm, nor Ii! 1t 1Usur•
rection to elect liumpton. It is true that
while the white rifle club. are ordered by
the Go,·ernor and the President to disband and disperse, the colored militirL of
the Stat-e are allowed to remain in orb'l\nization and in po- e,sion of their aru1•, and
to nttcnd political n1eeting;, in military
order with rifles and 0U1er n.rms. The
object of tbi disct·!mination is ns obvio~~
as fa the comparatn·ely defen•eless condition in which it j'Iace,, the white population,;. We simp y itsk whnt would tbe
; e pie of Xewj York or )Iwsachru-eUs
think or do upon a likto application of the
:,nyonct policy to them under such circum-

RED E L W .lR CLUiUS,

A Republican Ring lute~ested In Them
-The Record or Congrcs•.
\\·.tsiIIXGTO;,.", Oct. 22.-In regard to
the rebel war claims, about which so much
has been said, the record compiled by
Ilenry II. Smith, Clerk of the Committee
on War Claims of the Fnrty·tbird Congress, gh·es the following official facts :
The Democrat., here a,sert th:it the rebel
wnr claims arc mainly tI1c property of the
War Department ,va,hington Ring; that
in 1 72 Gen. E. Y. Rice, who was Belknap's go between in the po,l-traclership
s~nndl~, wa_~ the rcprcF-Pntativc of the
combination that purchased nearly all the
pretended ~lni11Ls against the Government
for damages incurred by . citizens du!ing
the war. The J, orty-thml Republican
Congre. pa,,cd these claims to the amount
of about $G 000,000, whil the prosent
Democratic irousc at the Inst •.e ,ion passed outhern claims to the amount of only
74,000 cxclusiYely held by original owu ers. The Committee of the House of the
Forty-third Congress (Republican) reported such claims fa\'orably to the extent of
about $8,000,000, including the iufamollil
cottor.·daimst_while the Cemmittee of the
Democratic tlouse of the Forty-fourth
Congr
reported fa,·ornbly on the samo
cla.~ of claims to the extent of only 217,'
000. The claims passed by the Forty•
third Congr , under Republic.1n control,
were aim t exclush·ely ·igned to members of the Washin~-0n combination and
owned by them. 1bcre are ,·ery few of
the rebel war claims outstanding in the
h:rnds of the orginal losers, and tho Demo•
crats say tb:it the prc,,ent Hou,,o at i~ .last
ession saYed the couulry sc,·cral mtlltoos
of dollar by refo ing to consider these
claims, which were to a great oxtent fictitious or exaggerated, and that the cry on
this subject raised b,Y the Rcpublic:in, is
instigated by the Rrng, who hope, m the
e,•ent of llayes'. election. to carry out
their plan af realizin~ profitB fr?m theso
fictitious demand.. The Republican carpet-bag member from the South are said
to be all interested in this plot, and the official record of the action on the subject by
the Forty-third Congre•s sub•tautiates the
allegation.
TILDE:,i'S LE'l"l'ERS,

Yoice~ from tho "Solid , 'outh."
.·Ew YORK, Oct. 27.-Tho following
was telegraphrd from Louio,·illc to-night,
to tbo National Democrnlic headquarters:
1b lite People of t!i< Utiiled Sratc, :
,ve understand that it i now gc11cr.tlly
charged by the Republican lead, r und
uth rt1 1>eoprc.,s of the North that the
ple expect that n chnngc of administra•
tiou ot the Federal go,·crnment and tl1e
ndYent of tltc D~mocratic reform party t-0
pow r will euure lo their pecuniary benefit, in securing for tl1cm payment for loss
or damage to property suffered hy thC\11
during the late war. fo reply lo tins
charge, we declare tba, the Southern. people ha\'e no ,uch hope or cxpcctat10n .rheir l•h in debt, incurred in support of
war and caused by emancipation ,~ barred
from payment hy the Fourteenth amendment to the -0nstitution of tho United
Rmt s. (.'om pen. :ition for all oth r injuries
lo their property caused by tlic war is
prohibited by the bw of uatio11•, and cl~·
cision of the Supreme C'ourt of the Un,tt.~ ~tatC'-..

Th y hn,•('t, therefore, no hope

or expectation of b ing reimbur.cd for

C'ithcr, and we <lennuurc ~uch chnrged u.s
injuriou. and fals<'. All we dc•iro i• peace
prosJ :Hv, and ju .. t j!O\'Crnm nt, giving u~

equal right..; under the Con,titulio11.
JA"E D. )[c:Ulll:ARY,
(:o\' rnorof Kcn'uck,•.
Jon:-. \\'. "ri.;,•r"•ON,
·
l ·nitcd Rl:tlc f'rnator.
A. Jl. Boo", )J. (' .
.Joi" Yot·::,;o Bnowx, ~I. l'.
,v. MILLllU:", :',f. ('.
J. Pnocron K. on, ,r. 1•.
llE'lrtY \LU-TJ,R-o,, .,1. C.
• f. .J. D1•n11A "• )l. C.
J. •. R. llLAt'l<Rlilt~, M. l'.
J. ll. i,ARKJ:, )f. l'.
T. L. J ox E<, )1. ( '.
T. L. Bt' !lXJ n·,
I{eutnrk,· Dem. :-;tal • l ~-utnd ' m.

HE.·itY u:)rcH1:"1<Y,
)ll•tnbcr ~atiounl C:um'cc fur Kt.·nhu:k,.
J. 8TOHO}dtD JOHX?-iO'S,
•
~ccrdary of ~lnh•.

TC::,i, ' E. SCE TALKS,

'f iltlcu'; L"tler on 1,·ar (.'lnhn~ lntlor,otl.
;s ~,n nuc, October ~n. The fullowin·• wa; tel ;n.1ph<'<l t0 • · cw Yo,k tonight:

"Ho:< . .I.. t;. HhWI:n, :S ew York l'ity:
"l'h foliowiug oflkbls of 'l' •1n1 •
ho.irtily inuor.,e Gorcruor Tilden·s letter
on war claim ;
"J;.tm · D. Port.er, 01,vcrnoi-, 'harle.; N.
Gibb .. , 1 'ecret.3.ry of dtate i ,vm. :Morrow,
Trea.-Jur 'r; J ante) L. G.1i11e~, 0111ptroller;

John W. Childre- , Choirm:1n Ucmocratic
t.,te Executive Committc~ ; \\' . Il. Bat ,
A. Jam ~•, Dcm)crntic Elector for Stat ·
at-Large; D. )I. Key, United blute.< Senator; W. R. )l~Farl:rnd, m. rnber of Co11grc~ ; \Vm . Cullom., DJmot'l'~ltil' i:audi--

dat.c for
ngrc,-1; G. G. DibbrcII, mc,n•
of Co11gr ,., ; II. T. Riddle, member ofCongre~,:,; John ~I. Hd~ht, m em r of 'on•
gre"\:i; Jno. F. liou-!t', member of 'ongre,.;,-.;

W. '. WhillhQrn, member of 'on •r • •;
J. D. . .\..H.. ink, member of \ mgr, .. ; " ' ·
P. C.11.twcll, m mlJer of ·•ongres, ; IJ. C.
Young, mc.mh~r of Congrc. .

B~~i<le the

Presidential E lection, Tuesday, Noentire D ~mocratic p~rtv of tho 'tat,c,
who.--1e in<lor:;erncnt l couf<l get if tinJc per ..
vember 7th. Be at lhe polls early. Remitw<l.
"Jxo W. 'lllLDltF.,,,
main at the 1>olls a ll day, nnd stay until
''0hnirinnn f:t, tc E. l'l'uth•o C'ummitt It
the last rnte is counted. l 'hcn come into
l\It. Vernon, and help your brother Demol~rea on of Grant's Iurn~lon of
crats to shout over the triumphant elecSouth Carolina Corre<,tly St11tctl.
~tancc.s?
lfl«t" It i• not only the duty, but it. will tion of H one.st Sam Tilden I
l~e!Iow countrymen. we have •ought l-0
At tt rcc~nt D!!morratic Congr )!o(~io nul
place b,•forc you hridly, ,uni in true colors
be to the interest of every workingman td
n\'enlion ~t X cwark,. '. J., th follow•
.11fiiir It is said that Graul'; South Caro• !he co11ditio11 of S rnth Curoli11a, the
vote for Tilden and Hendricks, to the em\
i11;; among other rc.-.,olution~, W\!l"C pa."l. •d:
wrong,:;
of
lwr
/)C?plc,
their
\};.Plcut
f~H·Jina Proclamation will make ten thousand
that peace and prosperity may be restoreq
"I'.e4ofrcd, That in the d,,li hcrnl opinb1;arancc nnd t 1C'tr u cw-born rnpr.~. ~ot
to our conn try. It is about time that sec• votes for Tilden in New York. The l,ru,i- long ag-o GoY. Chamb . •rla.in,
.
iu a tran~porL ion of thirJ co1nention t\ hlow hu'i Uc IL
tional hate and bitterness were buried with ness men are almost n. unit for Ti!den.,- nf t.-ut11ful :rnd genuine enthu,ia.,m, pro- struck by the rerlcral attlhority not alou
at th_c! con ... titutio nally guaruntccd righ Li
the dead past, and a redral of good feel- Tbey wish to see peace and good feeling claimed t-0 the people of the c,,untry the an<l 1ibcrtic., of ot1r ,i,,t.<,r of the 1-¼uth, but
startling fact that the d,·ili,,ution of the
the
South,
and
n
restoration
of
trade
and
in
ing between all sections and nationalities.
Puritnn and the Cu\':llicr, of the ll-0u11d- ut tho-;c of ull the St.ate,, aud in tbe interDemocratic success means peace and pros• business all over the land.
hcad aml llugucuot, i.-; in peril iu South c,t, not of pc:ico and order, hutofoutl11wry
disorder nnd of an:irchy.
perity; while Radical success means ha•
.l6f" President Grant has issued hi Carolina. He "j'oke these woixl. under
"li,110lved, Th:tt thiis COllYCulion prote l~
the
influence
of
1i.,
better
angel,
for
truer
tred, strife, bloodshed, bankruptcy and Proclamation, setting :ipart the 80th of
words he ne\'er spoke, and thcv are u, true loudly :1g,1inst the long-continued, shameruin.
NoYember as n day of Th,rnkegiving. The now a,; then. The peril is 1.rrenter now ful u.nd u11warranterl inlerf'renco of Fed•
Democracy will haYe tlieil' Thanksgiving tlrnn then for when the wor ·t :u1d mo•t de- er:il authority in tho dom "tic :10\J.in; of
JlEi}"' Tilden's prospects nre becoming
e~rtain $tatc,1 :tt every recurring <'!ccliou,
immediately after the election of 'l'ilde_u, graded el~mcnts ofeocict~• euter into or aud
that it call, upon all lo,·rr; of lnw, or•
better eYery day ; and if the election was
confrol :i goyernment, i,, there not much
"·hen they will "eat, drink and be merry." 1·easou to apprehend some cata•trophe dcr, liberty anu ju lice lo r:1l'.y l.o tho poll!,
one month, or even two weeks later, we
on election day a"'I rebuke tbi. high-hund.Ge"' The Radicals sec the hnnd writiug which we hardly dare l-0 contemplate!- ed outra~ ugainst the right of Amcric,in
firmly belie re that he ,mule! carry nenrly
(Signe,!.)
e,·ery Smte in the Union. The more he is on the wall. Their political d:iys are rnp- . Y. Ti;PPER
Pr ~ ident. Charleston cilizeu. lup iu the inkn st of <'Orm pt of1
assailed and slandered and misrepresented, idly drawing t-0 a close. They ha,·e been
fice-seeking politician•."
Ch11mber of Commerce.
the brighter and purer doth his character weighed in the balance, and found waut- W. M. Wiom MAS, Bishop ~folho<li•t
:S ew Yorl..f'uu: -~ cun,a. \\·U• taEpiscopal Church '-'outh.
appear, and the greater is bis triumph o~ef ing; and soon the places that once knew
U. B. W. HowE, 1). lJ., llishop Diocese nf ken on Saturday of all tho actuul wtero in
all bis foes.
them will know them no more fore,•cr.
South Carocna.
D. Appleton & Co.'s Ilooht<m', 011 UromlP. N. LYscu, D. D., Uishop ofC!rnrle>,ton. wny, whi hr •!o(ult,~d :•
Jw- The Democrat-, have opened a Yig- JOHN
Ti&" The Democracy of New York had
FOJ\REST, D. D., Pn., tor First Pre,•
For Tildcn ......... 1~ For lla)cs ....... .. 2!1
a grand and imposing demonstrati~n on orous campaign all oyer the State, and are
byterinn Church.
~Iuny ,ny they Juy nlwu)· IJl·cn R •Friday night last. It excelled anythmg of making it "bott.er'n l lime.Jdln" for the G. ft. BRACKE'l'T, Pastor Second Pre hy•
tcriun Uhureh.
public.1n,, but thi, ti111c th ey will Yot for
the kind ever witnessed on the American party of plunder and broken promises.L. Gu.LUIDE.> U, D. D., Profe or Theo- Tilden.
continent. There were fifty thousand 'fhe signs of the times betoken n glorious J. logical
Seminary.
torch-bearers in procession. 'fhe enthusi• Democratic victory on next Tuesd:1y.
J. B. C1u ,wu,-.,, ra.tor Citadel '<JUan,
The ht prop bu been knocked
asm for Tilden was unprecedented. Thi•
B.tplist Church.
front under th toll\l·inir :rn,I tumbling
»a.Y"
The
Radienl
:National
Platform
iuL. ~lULLEll, D. D., l'u,,tor t-t. , fallh ew's
was but n prelude to the great Yictory of
,hell of Grantism. l'ncle S,u11 Tihl •11'
Lulhcrnn Church.
dorsed the Administration of Grant, and
next Tuesday.
Hayes indorsed that Platform. It follows, W. S. BowM.I.N, Pa,lor Wcntll'Orth Lulhc- magniliccni letter about th,• "ltebel
mn Church.
Claim" spook, h. let\ th e Orunt-H1l)CS
~ How can any poor man, out of em- therefore, that evei-y rnte cast for Hayes is
P. F. STEVEXH, Pre;,byl<!r R eformed Epi · faction without a loop lo hang n hQJ)C upployment, vote for Rutherford B. Hayes, a vote approving rtll of Grant's lawle,s, outcopul Church.
.
on. nr~mli"'m i:, ''...l~n<l ll!1 :1 dnc·at."
who stand; pledged to carry out alt of rageom, and tyrannical act-= .
W.11. YATEi', Chapl .. in to i,,eaman.
Grant's oppressive nncl iniquitious 111cas·
DAYJD LF:vr, )linit.i.t r Congreg:ttion
'•Fightiup: .To~ ll<lokrr" prnlicts
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tration,
lhat honesty and better limes
Bank.
may once more bless this broad and beau, on the general result, and $100 to $40 on A. S. J Oll:KST0:- l?residmt ll,mk of Char- majority of .50,000. Other politknl prog1
no,ticalors put hi,; majorily at 7/i,000. Wo
New York State. This looks as though
le,ton, N. B. A.
tiful land.
aro willini t.o compromii-o on General
the Radical betting men in New York L. D. JlfoWRY, l'rc.,ident Gniou Haak.
/Is- There are ten thousand illegal votes were terribly deficient in hope,;.
JAcon SMALL, Prc.•ident Germania R:1,·- II ookr•r't1i f1gurci-\,
ings Bank.
registered in New Orleans, but n.s this out•
The lhdk.1ls con ti nu,, to ho\\ I
a" When honest llill ol..llen rose np nt E. H. FR0.~1', Pre.sirknt 1--outh :1roli11a
ra.,eous work was clone under the direction
Lonn and TnL•t Comj>any.
n!.Jout 1i •·~li,l R~ulh" for Til<kn. Thc~o
or° that prince of scroundrcls, Casey, the Chillicothe, all(! "gave a piece of his
,.lLllEJIT LEXGWH'K, 'resident People', troubler! spilil, will 11:11..,• up JI(• ·l \\'cubrother-in-law of Grant, and the men will mind " the editori..11 Postmasters all over
Bank of Routh Carolina.
· d I
II
·
vote for Haye•, no mention of the fact will the S~ate raised a tremendous yelp, as if T. R Ronmn-.,o:-., Yke•l'rc,ident 'uro- llc'><d:1y morninJ! t" hn l t:tl ,er' , :l
lina Sa,·iog; Think.
· ·•~olhl Xorth" for Tilden, :il,o.
they had been kicked in rt tender place.
be made in Republienn papers.
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Tilden, Heudri<iks and
Refor1n!

Honest Gove1•nment
Better Times ?

and

HON.E.C.MARSHALL
01' KEXTL'CKY,
-AND-

Hon. Chilton A. White
OF OHIO,

Will Speak in Mount Vernon,

Saturday Afternoon, :Nov. !th.

HON. G(O.

l. COHVlRSl,

OF C0LU)18US, OHIO,
WlLL SPEAK A1'

OC>UB.T :1:3:C>USE.

Monday Evening, Nov. 6th.
~Tl'RX OUT A]';D HEAR THEM.~
~ Lndie3 nre e!:lpecllllly invited to be
present.

Democratic Rally at Amity.
JuDm: CRITCUFIELD and SAMUEL J.
BREST, Es~., will speak at Amity- on
Monday e,·ening, NO\". 6th. Tnrn out and
hear them.
LOCJIL DREJ"ITIES·.

- The IlANNEn for sale at Taft & Cu's.
- The BANYER is also for sale at Chase
& Cas9iJ's.
- Go to the polls on Tuesday, and vote
for Tilden and Better Times.
- Farmers who have fat hogs for sale,
this foll, will be likely to realize good pri

•

Ce8.

- Farmer, m~tnrning hog. into their
orchuds to eat up the surplu, stock of apples.
- W edneoday, t!1c first day of K oYcm•
her, was a clear, warm, beautiful, Spring·
like day.
- A Millersburgh woman has a dress
which she hao altered ornr ni ue times to
keep in the tylc.
- Read every line in this Week's BAN•
SER, aucl then pn~s the paper to your Republican neighbor.
- Don't forget your inrnli<l neighbor.
See that he i, hauled to the polls and ;ates
the Democratic ticket.
- .\. young )Icn':; Cornet Band has
been organized at :\Iansfield with M. D.
Harter, Esq., as President.
- When you go to the election next
Tuesday, take your neighbor with you,
and vote the Democratic ticket.
- "Joe Hooper" ,rua again successful
at the Coshocton County }'air, la~t week,
winning in tho free-for-all trot.
- Those long, Junk, sickly bean-poles
on the Public Square. will he sold cheap
for fire wood after next Tuesday.
- The First Ward Democrat:; are going
to make a grand charge on "thnt Fort,"
next Tucsday--clou't yon forget it.
- O,·er three hundred idle mechanics
and workingmen in l\It. Vernon. How
many will Yote for Tilden and Better
Times?
- How can idle mechanics, without any
prospect of work, and a cold, hard winter
before them, vote against Tilden and Better Times?
-A man who runs a butcher shop may
be honest and intelligent, while a fourthrate shyoter of a lawyer may be both an
ass and a knave.
- T.he majority in Knox county for
Hone t Sam. Tilden and for Better Times,
will not fall short of GOO, if eYery Democrat does his dnty I
- Don't forget the last grand rally at
the Court House on next Monday evening,
to be addressed by Hon. Geo. L . Convcroe,
" talented and forcible speaker.
- Be sure nncl rend the noblf speech of
Ex-Governor Allen, dcli,·ercd at Chillicothe, printed on the first page, nncl then
hand the paper to your neighbor.
- Tho be~t local item we can gh·c om·
readers thi• week is : Go to the polls on
noxt Tue,day nnd YOto for Tilden and
JTenrlrirks. Honesty and Reform.
- Vnt! of the greatcdt-p('cul-ia-ri-t-iea-of
Centennial Yiiitori is that they are never
nble to tell you anything they saw. They
always giYc some indefinite answer.
- Patronize yom· local paper. There
is no single influence which does so much
to help the business nncl girn character to
a town as a well conducted newspaper.
- Apple, arn very plenty and ~eap in
Richland county. .\ man who ruiis a
ste:im cider mill took in all ho wanted. at
10 conb per bushel. How i; that for low?
- The observing editor of tho Cambridge Jejfer,onian has discovered that
"since this cold suap began, people are
gett.iug marrie,l thnt neYer ·got married before."
- The people a,k for a change-for employment-for fair wage:;. Women and
children ask for food and clothing. Tho
only reply ofra<licali•m is to put the army
in marching order.
- Col. Dickey's m,rjority for Common
Plca3 J ndge in the Richland district is
1042. He ran aheacl of his party strength
in every county, which shows that he is a
man of great popularity.
- Rev. C. S. Doolittell has retired from
the local und business management of the
)Iansfield Libcm!, and Frank Ward, Esq.,
takes his pince in the• management of
those department; of the paper.
- 'fhe AncUtor's Exhibit of the Receiptd
and Expcnditm·Ci! of Knox county, io
pl'intcd on the first page of this week's
BANXER, to which we iu ~itc the nttenlion
of those who take an interest in county affairs.
- RepublicJ.n "bluff1J~" nrc not 80 nu•
nicrou::s in 1It. Vernon M they were h..-o
weeks ugo. Home of them who mado bets
on lfayc• arc asking leave lo ham them
'"·ithdrawn , a.-; their "partncrs11 wi~hcd to
u~c their moucy in more cerhin itn-cst·
ments.
- The Ruwlcy House, this city is increasing in popularity dilily, by reason of
the ,plendid accommodation, afforded the
traveling public, and the c,ourleous attentio•i- of the genial landlord, l\Ir. II. Y.
Rn·lcy, 1111d the aflahle clerk, :\fr. Johnny
Pl.lnk.

- MARRIED-Mr. Ezra Park, of LQgan
county, Ohio, and Miss Maggie Wingard,
of Mt. Vernon, by Pastor A. J . Wiant, at
his house in l\It. Vernon, Nov. 1st, 1876.
- Two new monuments of imposing appearance have recently been placed in the
Cemetery at the head of llfain street, o,·er
the graves of the late Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge and late Adam Weaver.
- The Pan Handle Railroad Company
have asked permission of the City Council
of Newark for the privilege of moving
their tracks to accommodate the new depot they propose erecting there.
- The Radicals are "playing ofl;" and
pretend to be doing nothing; but the fact
is, they are secretly at work, and are making extraordinary efforts to get out their
entire party vote on next Tuesday.
- Bro. J. F. Rowe, of tho Akron A,·gus,
who has been making a honeymoon visit
to Richmond, Va., has written some ,-cry
interesting and graphic letters to his paperfrom the Capitol of the Old Dom inion.
- During the campaign just clo ing,
the BA1'"?-,lR has been devoted almost exclusively to the discussion of political
questions. Hereafter, we shall deYote more
space to news, literature, the markets, &c.
- Thero is a solemnity about our Republican• fl'iends as they go along the
streets that ill perfectly hyperborcan. 'fhey
look as though they were going to aJuneral. Poor fellow•, they shouldn't take itso
hard!
- Sanderson & Dettra ham recently
added sernrnl new buggies to their livery
stock, and have had a carriage repaired,
a11d this, with their stock of well-kept
horses, gives them a decided advantage in
the Ii very business,
- fhe improYements on the Hill Block
are approaching completion, and about the
15th of the present month the corner room
will be occupied by Messrs. Thos. Shaw
& Co., of Boston, as a wholesale boot and
shoe establishment.
- Let every Democrat, every friend of
Reform, every mechanic, every working•
mm, every person who desires a Change
of Rulers and Better Times, come to Mt.
Vernon on Saturday and hear the eloquent
address of Hon. E . C. Marshall, of Kentucky, and Hon. C. A. White, of Ohio.
- On ,vednesday, on a corner opposite
the BANNER office, we counted seven idle
mechanics, who are anxious to ''"°rk, but
can get no employment. Radical misrule
has brought onr once proilperous country
to the Yory verge of bankruptcy. Tho onl'y remedy ill to vote for Tilden ancl B~tter
Times.
- The Democracy of Knox county pro•
pose to have a grand jubilee in honor of
the election of Tilclen anrl Hendricks, of
which due notice will be given. l\Ieanwhile, let every Democrat, nnd every friend
of Reform and Honest Government labor
to secure the triumphant election of the
Reform Candidates.
- Sammy Updegraff; a bright and prom·
i,ing son of our fricml P. H. Updegraff,
E,q., aged 11 years, died of diptheria on
Saturday night, after a short and painful
illness, and was buriecl on Tuesday afternoon. The parent~ have our heartfelt
sympathies in this hour of their sore affiiction.
- Deacon Fisher, of the Hardin County Democ;-at, b a man among men. Hear
him: ,ve publicly return our thanks to
our wife. She got the sto,·cs up, made the
apple-butter, split the winters' wood, and
now gets np in the morning nncl builds the
fires, without calling on us to help. There
are a great many things in this world for
which we should be thankful. This is one.
- W c are requested to say that the
statement in the last Republican, that the
"condition of 1Ir. George W. Steele is not
hopeful,'' is incorrect, lllrs. Steele, who
returned from Athens a few days ago, reports that the condition of her husband
has very much improved, and that there is
every reasonable hope that he will recoYcr.
- The speech delivered by Capt. A. S.
McClure, editor of the Wooster Rep1tblica11,
at Kirk Hall, on Saturday evening last,
was one of the most abusive and vituperative of the campaign. We were surprised
at this, as Bro. lllcClure has the reputation
of being as mild and inoffensive as a sucking dove, or an unsophisticated rustic maiden.
- The Radicals on Saturday put out an
immense poster on Vine street, near the
Post-office, containing an extract from one
of Bob Ingersoll's speeches. This was a
gross insult to tho entire religious portion
of our community, as Ingersoll is tlie blasphemous wretch who ottered the wicked
sentiment, "an honest God is the noblest
work of man." Shame I Shame!
- Tuesday night was All Hallow E'en,
and the Mt. Vernon vag:ibonds and urchins obserYcd the occasion by going about
the town casting huge boulders against
the front doons of houses, in most instances
doing considerable damage. At the 1·0.i•
dence of Mr. Fisher, on Front street, a
costly glass in the center of the door was
broken. The rascals who perpetrated the
damage should be arrested.
- John McGibeny has brought suit
again•t the city of Mt. Vernon and J\led a
petition in the Conrt of Common Pleas,
claiming damages in the sum of S.500.00,
for the destruction of tho old school house
property in tl1e Fifth Ward, which was
leased by the city ns a "pest house," dur•
ing the prevalence of tho small-pox in
1874, and which was burned to the ground
by a mob of citizens. He also claims H2
as rent for the same, under the contract.
.LOC8L J•EBSO.VBLS.

- John M. Ewalt, Esq .. Cashier of the
Knox County N ntional Bank, and l\Ir. 0.
W. Hubbell started last week for the Centennial.
- Sam. li. Israel, Cashier of the Knox
Coun_ty Savings Bank, and Col. A. Cassil,
County Auditor, retnrne<l from the Exposition on Thursday last, and report a pleasant time.
- Mr. Perry Gribben, of St. Patti, Minnesota, stopped in Mt. Vemon among old
friends, this week, on his return from the
Centennial, nncl was greeted with many a
hearty welcome.
- Rev. "\V. B. Bodine, of Gambie1·, occupied the pnlpit of the Episcopal Church,
Sunday last, at both morning and evening
service, and delivered eloquent and instructi re sermons.
- Thanks to Olli· friend R. M. )Jorgan,
Esq., of Keokuk, Iowa, for a copy of the
Gate Oity, co11taining a full ancl interest·
iag history of that immense Government
work, the Dosmoilles Rapids Conni.
- Our friend 0. M. Mttlvany is supreme•
ly happy, because of the acquisition to his
household of a charming, bounciJ1g boy.
The little stranger put in an appcnrance
on Tuesday, and weighs eight pounds,
- The following party of Centcnniul
tourists left l\It. Vernon on Saturday uight
last: Jerome Rowley, F. S. Rowley, H.
A. Sturges, C. i's. Pyle, Howard and Frank
Harper, and Jn.s. L. Tompkins, of Jersey
City, who has been visiting friends here.

HARD TIMES!
Cause of the Bi1siness Depression in Mt. Vernon!
The Remedy-Vote for Tilden and
Better Times I
The cry from all the business men, merchRnts, and laboring classes in lift. Vernon,
for the past year, and more especially at
the present time, is "Harcl Times," and yet
very few stop to consider the cause, and
the extent of idle labor that exists in onr
midst. From what source do our dry
good merchants, clothing men, grocerymen,
druggists, nod merchants generally, deriye
their reYenue? From the laboring classes
ancl from the agricnltural element. When
times were good, and people had confidence
in the financial doctrines of the Administration, labor was plenty and our machine
works and workshops were running on full
time, and commercial interests of all kinds
flourished. But how is it ·to-day? We
have taken pains to im·estigate this matter, and hn,·e inten-iewed a number of
leading mechanics and business men, and
the result we show ill given from a liberal
estimate:

.llarriag-e L1cot11e11.

.\. vcrage wages per day, say $2 per ·

man .................................................. ~
Wages for one week..........................
H

M. LB~POLD, vVARE

"

month.......................

.

~

.

The City Sur,eyor read a report of the
surYey of the Woost-0r road, and the same
was placed on file.
Councilman J ohn llloore reported that
Graveyard avenue was in bad condition
from the .rains, and needed immediate repairing.
Mr. Moore made a motion that the '.\lay•
or notify H. B. Curtis to pa,e and curb
his property on Graveyard avenue, and if
the same is not at once complied with that
the work be done by the city and charged
to the property.
The Ordinance Committee were ordered
report an ordinance establishing the ,vidth
of ooster avenue, and present the same
ate the next meeting.
After other unimportant business the
Council adjourned for two weeks.
It is u~derstood the gas question will
come up for discussion at the next meeting.

$280,SOO of money that was formerly in the aggregate to $101.72.

New Telepa11h Line.

We arc pleased to learn that a new telegraph line has been established through
Mt. Vernon, namely the Atlantic nncl Pacific, OYer the Baltimore and Ohio company's wires. Heretofore this line has been
worked by the Western Union Telegraph
Company, but lhe transfer took place on
Wednesday, the 25th nlt., and hereafter
we will have competing lines, which will
be a great adrnntage to ou1· people. Mr.
Geo. W. Rue, has been appointed agent of
the l\It. V crnon office, and the company
have made a wise selection, as he ill an accomplished operator and an accommodating gentleman. The company will shortly haYe an np town office, as soon as tl1e
poles can be laid. As an instance of the
benefit we derive from this change, we may
state, that at present, the A, and P. are
sending twenty words at the same price as
the old company sent ten words, for night
or half-rate messages.
e are personally
acquainted with the managers of this line,
and can heartily recommend them to the
patronage of the public.

O" Sat1trday, ]','ovember 18, 187ti,
.\t 2 o'rloek, P.
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6iiY" Sam Cary is going around through
the conntr)· urging a few foolish men t o
throw away their yotes on him and Peter
Cooper. Old Uncle William Allen makes
a speech to-night at Chillicothe in favor of
Tilden. U ncle Willirun is correct now
and was correct last fall when he said ifhe
had not had that "d--cl fool Cary on the
ticket" with him he would have been elected governor.- G/eve. Plain Dealer.
~

Tilden and Hendricks can be elect•
ed without Ohio, but we want Ohio in the
Democratic column so that she may be in
good company. Buckeye Democrats! yon
have but to will it, and the State goes for
Tilden and Reform, Honesty and Iletter
Times!
~

--- -----

George Alfred Townsend telegraphs
from N ew York to the Cincinnati Enquirer
that the Republican poll of Connecticut.
gi ,·es the State to Tilden by a majority of
1,600. The Kew York Times (Grant organ) ghes up the State.
,I@- Look out for "Bloody Shirt" djg.

~ituate in the Xorlhern part of the City of lit.
Yernon belonging to the estate of the late R.
C. n.;;.J, decea.cd.
"

This tract embrace• about TWEXTY-NfoE
ACRES and has been divided into lots rans•

iu g in size from two town lots to six acre~, a
plat of whfoh will be found 011..J'>ages 1-1--1 oud
145 in the plat book at the Becorder's office, or

at the Law Office of McIntire & Kirk.

These iots haYe been appraised ,·cry low untl
this sale will nflord a. rareoppo11unityforihoSl'
desiring buil<li~g:i-~•~r pn,::t11rc lot~, or excellent real catnte mvP.stments.'
- - -- - -- - - -....

TER'.115 OF SAu:---One•third eo•h and the

balance in one and two Years.
oct2iw3

W

Aud by the Administrators of the following

deceased persons, to wit:
Oscar A. Eaton Lydia D. Clement•, .J. JI.
Jagger, Samuel To.rr, C. J. O'Rourkc, Henrv
Errett, Daniel Grce11 1;rohn Colop~·, n1Hl Eliz;i.

beth Butcher.

And by the Guardia.us of the followiu:.{ 1ui1J•
ors!and imbeci1es, to wit:
A.lice nnd Elsworth Faucett; Lincoln Lybarger j F. L. :Mol)ca; Annie Thompson; Annie A.
Pritchard; Horace E. Borden i Ilenry
Ball;
H ees; Jacob Ilupp; Josephine, DaYid and

MAMMOTH
.

per N. Gilmore; Susan Edgar; A. E. Dunmire; Edwin Calvin nod Lee Johnson; l•'rod-

HAS REJlOVED TO THE CORNER ROOll IN THE

BLOCK,
ClOTHING (MPORIUMI BANNING
(REOESTLY OCCUP.IED BY JA.1'IE8 SA.PP,)
All ol which i• being sold

a,Price•

OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

erick Bross; Matilda, Mary S., Steward, U. S.
G.,and Denna Guumcrj Sarah B., Jennie 1'1.,

Annie L., o.nd Frank E. A. llarrod i Rebecca.

~, Margarette E., and Mary A. )lttgers; Chas.
Iv. J cwell; James W., Eva )!., and II' m.
Bebout.

Persons interested mny file written cxcep•
tions to any of ea.id o.ccounta or to any item

thereof, on or before the 24th day of Ko,·ember,
1~6. at which time said nccounts will be fur

heoring and ,ettlemcnt. D. A. F. GHEER,
Oct 27•w3
Probate Judge.

WHERE HE HAS JUST OPEXED OUT A SPLENDID NEW STOCK OF

DEFYING COMPETITION!

MENS',
H aving returned f.rom the" Centennial" nnd
the Eastern CitieB 1 where he has spared neither
pains or money in the selection of a atock in
every ,va.y suitable to the wants of his many
patrons, he now offers to the people af Knox
county and vicinicy, the

SUERIF.l''S SALE,

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

Mrs. Adam "'caver, }

,·s.
Knox Common Plcn, .
J . Cooper, et al.
y virtue of an order of ule jc:..,ued out of'

CLOTHING!
AND

described land• and tenement, to-wit :Situate in the City of Mt. Vernon, knox County and State of Ohio, nnd described •• fol-

GENT'S FURNISHING
GOODS,
.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
-OF-

In

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

Owing to the universal strin~ency and dull times for the lilllt few seasons, the
people generally have practicea economy in their purchases in nil branches of
trade. The Clothing business has "felt the pressure" with the rest. Considering the situation, we feel gratified that our ousiness has h eld its own beyond our
expectations. Although the hard times are not yet past, we fell that tho reaction has come, and

Together with the large•! assortment of

People will ha,ve NEW CLOTHING.
Gents' FURNISHING GOODS,
IX AXTICIPATIOX OF 'flIIS w~ n.~YE
£\'er I,1-ought to Central Ohin.

1

A. vVObFF.

arecipethat will cure you FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was disco\'ered by a missionary in South America. Send a sclf.acldresscd
envelope to the REY. JOSEPH T. l~:MA...'"\ 1 St.a•
tion D, Bible llouse, New York City.

Oct. 20-m3

----------

!!!'!!'!!!!!!I!'!!'!!!!'!!'!!~=!!!!

Vice President, is delighted with Governor
Tilden's letter on the Southern , var claims.
He said that it expressed his views exact•
ly, and believed that it wonlcl prevent the
public mincl from being Inis1ead through
malicious misrepresentation.
$ " General Geo. B. l\IcC!ellan addre:;scd an immense meeting nt Reading, Pa.,
on Friday, and another at Philadelphia on
Saturday. Om friends in Pennsyh-ania
are making an earnest campaign, :md co,,fidcntly expect to carry the State.

1, East State Street,

Nov3w1

Centennial Reduction in
Advertising,
Three thousand, two hundred and fift)' dollars wonh of newspaJ?C-r advertish1g, at pnbli.sh•
er's 8ehedule rates, given for $700, and a three
months' note ncceeted in payment from advertisers ofresponsibilitf. A pdntcd Ji:-:t, giving
NI\ID.c Chnrncter, Actual Daily and , veekly
Circulation, ancl Schedule Rate5 of Advertising:,
sent free to an~· address. .A.p!)ly to George l'.
Rowell & Co., New~pllpC'f . A< \"C'rfr:;iog ~\ gen t-:,
41 Park Row, JS'. Y.

oct20w5$12

'no count , Ohio, :llld to me dirrctcd, l will
oJrer for s le at tbo rceideoecof E. '. Lyhargor,

A good ~ ' inter Suit for $5,75. Overcoats, $5,00. Overalls,
50 Cts. Drawers, 50c. vVhitc Shirts, 50c. Undershirts, 50c.

Entira Satisfaction to All!

Ditl You ·w1u a Hat?
If so, go to Baldwin, the popular Hatter>
for it. By so doing you will obtain the
latest sty le.

RE)IEMBER!

---------

New Boot aud Shoe Store.
I shall to-day open an entirely new nncl
extensive stock of Boots ancl Shoes in connection with Mic Hat business, at Odbert's
old stand, second door south of the Squrtrc.
Call and examine the stock.
oc6-tf
C. W. VA~;\.KJF.

WEARE

BOUND TO SELL
-.\ND-

at lllwood, Knox c0unty,

011 11,~da!f, Oclobt,· 31.1, 18iG,
At 1 o'clock, P. M., ofsn.id de,,, the follo,,ing

chattel property to-wit: One Day Abtlnllah
Colt oupposed to be about 7 wolltb olu a. tho
property otW, T. Critchfield.
TJIR 8 OJI' ALE-Cuh.
JOHN lf. ARMSTRONG
Sheritl' Knox county, 6bio.
II. 'f. PORTim, Attorney for Pl'tl'a.
oct20w2-.3

SALE,
Oberlin College, }
vs.
Knox Common Pleas.
J. Coo1,cr, ta!.
y VIRTUB of an Otdcr of Sale i,.ucd
out of the Court of Common 1l1caa of
Knox county, Ohiot nnU to rue <lirc.ct<'d, l will
offer for salo at tho door of tlte Court 11 U8C, in
Kno:x county, Ohio,
011 Afo,vwy, .Nov. 20, 167G.
At 1 o'clock, P. )!,, oC.aidday, the ·following

B

described lands and tenements, to-\\o·it; Situated
in the City of Mount Vernon1 Couutv of Knox
and State of Ohio, und oclng ihc North'.

J. s~~rr, &c~.

wtat fourUt (¼) of~eertain oquoro tract ofland
known and described on th" 1·ecordl'd plat of
said Mount Vernon. M Bnnning's Rescn·e.:SaidBanning'• Reserve being bounded a a fol,
lows: On tlit Noi;th by Sugar •treet, on tho
Enst by Mcchamc street, on the South by

Chestnut •trect and on the West by Walnut
street, th~ premi.see being-intended t-0 be oonveycu1bet~g the wh_ole of the same premisea
de~crioed m o. certrun deed of conveyance made

by George Rogers and Mary E. Rogc,·•, his wife

fu John Cooper, dated July 21st., l 66i, nnd so
~rd on )>Agd 416, .book 68 d d reeord of
satd Knox county, Ohio. Sa1d1n·l'.'mh.c:i.lif!'rcby

eonvo7 d having itur.~l th_crcon t1ircc brick

TO THE PEOPLE.

dwelhug hOt.L8C!it and 1.tt rns rn?mccl iately South
of the ohl Founary a.nd ..,1 achrnl' ~hopH known
as tho Yt.. Vernon Iron \\~rk!-4; ahofo-lotd No
90 aad,97 in the original pt•tt of J,(nid towu no~

ity oOJ:t. V cmon, Ohio.

'

Appraised nt-Con1e-t Ilo,-1~c nwl Lot at

J. SPr;RRY

& Co. are ready with fmcst

·o-

stock of DRY GOOD ' CARPETS,
TIONS, nnul OIL CLOTHS, in :Knox
county.

$1,200; the two in-loL, Oll<l hotl '<'oat $9GOench.
Lot No. 97 at $4,000; Loi No. 00 ·,t $500.
'
'fEll · 01.' ', L&-Cn•h.

JOHN M. Amr T RONG
heriff Knox r,,n ty, 6hio,
ll. II. GnEED, Att'y. for Pl'tf.
oct20w5 lZ

Black Beavers for Cloakings1 and Frin•
ges, Gimps and Braids for trmuniug, are
shown in new sty Jes, at SPr:nRY'S.

Trott's New Cracker Raker

Look at the cheap HORSE BLAXKET8
S. A. TROTT
1Vindow Shades.
at SPERRY & Co's.
H eadquarters at J. Sperry & Co's.XNOUNCES lo the cltitcn• of )It. \ 'erOur Carpet aml Oil Cloth i:,tock iJ! full
Patent spring ancl ordinary fixtures at low
non a.nd l'lcinity tho.t he ha opened o,
prices. Special orders ftlled c~refully nnd of new pnrchases, and at 10 to 25 per cent, NEW Il.\.KERY on Upper )foitl ,tree! whero
than
formerly.
J.
SPERRY
&
Co.
less
prol)1ptly._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fehl8tf
will be found o.t "11 time• frc,h
'

A

Will Sell Chea,p !

Novembet' 2d, 3d and 4th.

~eritf Kn~X; Count~·, Ohio.

B

CJO~IE A.ND SEE IF WE DON'T!

ly decay, loss ofrunnhood, etc., I will send you

Don't Forget the Place I

'fhe o.forcSll!d real eatate apprahe,1 nt t~ cnty
thousand dollars.
Tenn• of Snle--Ca,lt.
JOHN )J. .\lDISTRO. ·o,

8DERl.l'F'8 8.£.J,E,
cl: Barn• ; }
F or we know that we must SELL LOW to meet the depleted purses of the MCMenger
Knox Common Plcu,
,,s.
W. T. Critchfielcl, eta!.
Commun ity, and we can and will clo it.
y VIRTUE' of an exerution io,uecl
out of the Court of Cot>lDIOll Plcaa of

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY,

On Thursday, Friday 1llld Saturday

and bewg pa.rt of Lot No. 6, in Hurt.l's Addition to the Town of Mount \'ernon, nncl described a, follows: Beginning o.t a poiut forty
feet Nortl1 of the Soutli-east corner of baid Lot
No. 6 at the Woo end of Harutromck •treet,
and al;; at the South-we t co1·ner of tha lot-11 in
BurgeuAddition to the town of ),Jqunt Yernon
thence ,vest Re,·euty feet, thencr North 290
feet to Burgess street, th<:nc,~ ,_outh with tho
\Vestside off:.aic.J str~t ~6 fi.><:t h, the Northwest corner of six lot,; formerly ownet.1. hy Jesso
8. Plummer, t-0-w-it: Lots No. 54--i, 515 64.6,
551, 552 lllld 653! thence on the•amc (or8outh)
264 feet to the p ace of hcginoiUJ?, <.'ontainiug
an o.rea.of20,300 8quarc feet.

11. II. Oll.E.n, Atty. for Pl fl.

&

MILLINERY! PRESIDENT!

lows, to-wit: ::fa.id tract i!J bounded on the
North by Burgess street, on the ,ve .. t by San•
dusky street on the South hy Hamtramck
street cxt<nde,l ond 011 the East b~ the land,
of Ruth Plummer, an<l is estimated··to <'Ont.aiu
one a('re nod thirtt"•four poles more or less ;

Ke1,t an Eye to the ,1ain Chance, Namely, · BlJY CHEAP

The Entire Stock

No matter who is elected

at 1 o'clock, ll. m., of said dav, the following

oJso the following acscribed real e•tatc •ituatc
in the State of Ohio, Mouut Y rnon, Knox
the LARGEST AND MOST COl\IPLETE VARIETY, manufactured county, and in range 18,r towu~hip 6, quarter 1,

with " direct view to the wants of the people of
Knox and surrounding Counties.

For Jlan. Boy anti tJhild?

B the Coni-t of Common Plens of Knox coull"'

,yf Ohio, ond to me <lirected, I will offer for
sa eat the door of tho Court Hou c in Knox
cowitt, on
Monday, Xi,,,. 2(1, 1876,

OR.GANS,

.eEi"' Governor Hendricks, our future NO CARDS.

,v.

Mary Clutter; Howard Hicks; C. F. and Flora
Kerr; Gaines M. Ewers; La.um Johnson· Cas1

,v

" P,itrtotlc Sona of Jim.er-lea."
Lodges of this new secret order are rapidly being established all over Knox county and over the State. A lodge was organized in Centreburg on Wednesday evening. The members claim that its obiects are not political; but "time will tell
all thi.ngs." Ilnt we will say to our young
Democrat~, "Don't be too confiding, Let
no device and no argument prevent you
from voting for Tilden and Reform on next
Tuesday.

PROD.i.TE l\'OTICJE.
llEREA-1 accounts and ,·ouchcr!oi. ha ,·c

Michae~ Wm. I. and Charles F. Kline; Alonzo

---------

WINTER OPENING

A<lm 11-s. of R. C. Hunt's E~tatc.

bei::n filea in the Probate Court of Knox
couni-;f, Ohio, by the Execut.ors oftheln5=t will~
of th e following deceMed person~, to wjt:
Samuel B. Cline, Martha Dcnni1,1, E. A. McElroy and Preserve Smith.

- - James Gordon Bennett, editor of
lit. Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 8, 1870-wG.
New York Herald, has bet $25,000 that
Tilden will be elected President. Of course IF YOU WANT A DRESS SUIT;
"
WORK SUIT;
WAliTED.
he will win; but tho surprise is that any
,;
BUSINESS SUIT;
Radical was fool enough to take such n
NEW
Purcha•er• nud
AJ.~ OVERCOAT;
bet.
NEW AK'euts in old aud
COAT;
NEW Territory for our
VEST;
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is particularly
"
"
.irre11led for .For8erv.
PAIR
OF
PANTS;
reoo mm ended for children. It cures Coughs
NEW Style, Uprlarht
"
On last Friday a laboring man named C-olds, Croup, Sore Throat, and Whooping
HAT;
"
William Sapp who has been working for Cough. Is pleasant to the taste and acts
ANY THING
"
To whom we oll'er
some time back on the farm of Mr. Isaac like a charm. Price, 25 cents,
NEW J:nducemeu.tl!I,
Sperry, near lilt. Vernon, made his apIn the way of Gents' Wearing Apparel, you
Send for our
pearance at the Utica Bank, and presented
LOUAL !VO'l'ICJES.
will be sure to find them to suit; and will surea note on l\Ir, Sperry for 225.00, and had
NEW
Catalogue
and Price,.
ly
save
money
by purchasing of M. Leopld.
l'tlrs. Smith
the so.me discounted, receiving 215.00 in
Says Browning & Sperry have the best
JEWm GOODMAN,
money. l\lr, Sperry was absent at the
styles and cheapest Cloaks in Mt. Vernon.
1011 Ontario St,. CLEVELA.21'D, omo.
Centennial, and the date of the note was
Notice.
since his departnre, which set the officers
A OAB..D.
If you want to buy a Ile.wer Cloak
to investigate the matter, when it was
To all who arc sufforing from the crl'o.rs und
cheap,
go
to
fonnd the note was a forgery. Marshal
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear.\ND WE ASSURE
RINGWALT & JENNL.'!GS.
Magers of this city was telegraphed to on

Mrs. A. H. SELLS,

FliA.KK ll. IICIW,
A. R. )IelXTlRE.

CLOTHING·KING r

patcheil from South Carolina, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and possibly Florida, between
MUST AXD SHALL IlE SOLD BEFORE 1677.
now and the election. You may set everything of the kind down as Roorbacks and
"last cards."

Saturday morning, and went in search of
CALL and see Browning & Sperry's im ·
Sapp, whom he arrested at a house on the mense stock of Cloaks.
"Flat," and recovered $175.00 of the mon•
ey, the fellow having spent the balance,
RrnGWALT & J ENNINGS arc selling
$40. He took his P,rlSOner to Newark, Woolen Blanket• and Yarn very cheap.
and lodged him in j:ul, to await the action
Nov3w4.
of the next Grand Jury of Licking county.
BROWNING & SPERRY make Cloaks a
Teacher8' CerUlicate••
specialty. _ _ __ _ _ __
The School Examiners met at MartinsI F yon want nice fitting Clothes go lo J,
bnrg on Friday, Oct. 27th, and out of
nineteen applicants the following received H.Milless. Hegnaranteesafit every time.
certificates: J . ,v. !,cott, Bladensburg, 18
months; Lizzie Scott, Blaclcnsbnrg, 18
months; l\I. F. Cole, Mt. Vernon, 12 mos.;
M. T. Torner, Bangs, 12 mos.; Josie Elder,
Martinsburg, 6 mos.; A. W. lllishey, North
OJ.' COLU:1JHUS, OHIO,
Liberty, 6 mos.; Joseph Martin, Utic.'l, 6
mos.; Laura Bowman, Martinsbnrg, 6 mos.;
Cora B. l\IcMillen, Martinsbnrg, 6 mos.
WII.L ll.\.VE UER
On Satnrclay the Board met in lift. Vernon ancl examined seventeen applicants,
the following being the succesaful ones :
J, C. l\Ierrin, Fredericktown, 24 mos.; H.
F. Boyd, Jelloway, 24 mos.; Eunice Boyd,
Jelloway, 12 mos.; Emma Parry, Lucas, 12
mos.; J. }'. Amos, Fredericktown, 12 mos.;
-OFHenry McElroy, Danville, 6 mos.; D. S.
WeaYer, Mt. Liberty, 12 mos.

,r., the

Sandusky Street and Trimble
Grove Property,

A. WOLFF,

..

The minutes of la,t meeting were read
900
~,400 and approved.

23,400

Mt. VeroonJ Ohio,

I&E-.O-WA..~.

City Solicitor, Wm. )!. Koons, was elected WORTii OF CLOTHIKG JUST RECEIY.
Clerk pro le,n.
ED AT HIS

placed in circulation in our city, has
now been withdrawn, by reason of the depressed condition of the finances throngh•
out the entire country, and the lack of confidence the people have in the Administration party to remedy the evil.
And this is not all .. By actual count,
there is over ONE HUNDRED VACA~, ROUS·
ES IN OUR CITY, ~nd nearly one-fourth that
number of store-rooms.
But where shall we look for relief? Undoubtedly by VOTING FOR SAMU.EL J. TIL·
DE.'> FOR PRESIDENT, and thus insuriug
BE'l'I'ER TIMES. And why? Because the
Democratic party iil opposed to the contraction policy, and against the resumption
of specie payments in 1879, which would
utterly bankrupt the entire country, and
render nine-tenths of the people of our
conn try paupers.
Workingman I mechanics! A loug, cold,
hard winter i~ before you. It ill impossible
to get work. Times can not he worse if
the Democratic candidates are elected, and
there is every prospect that when Samuel
J. Tilden is inaugurated President of the
United States, confidence will once more
be restored to onr country; the monied
men willing to make investment,,, and labor again be in demand. Therefore, study
yonr own interosts, and go to tho polls on
Tuesday next with the fixed determination to YOte for TILDR:-, HENDRICKS AND
BETIER TIMES!

year.........................

1

CLOT'.HIER !

A pay ordinance was passed, amounting

"

will offer for ,nlc !'
T HEthe UNDERSIGNED
South door of the Court llou~r, in

THE Boss· BUY GRAIN AND SEEDS.
...

~80,800

"

:R.EA:Li ESTATE.

LINSEED OIL WORKS

Two Founderies, now idle, employed 300 me11.
).Ic~ormack~ \V1llis &Banning1 short
_ "
l} ltv (/ouncll.
time, one-nalf force .••- - - - · · · · · 2.;,
The Council met on J\Iondny night purFlax Mill, now idle, employed............ 15 11
,voolen MUJ, now idle, employed...... 10 "
suant to adjournment.
Other branches of labor, now idle,
In tho absence of City Clerk Pyle, the
cm1>loyed .......................................... 100 "

Total.. ............................................ 450

Administrator's

.NElV WARE HOUSE!

Licenses to marry the following persons
were issued by the Probate Court dttring
the month of October:
Stephen Workman and Rachel Walton.
Sy h osier H. Sutton and lllaggie Weaver.
The undcrsignecl haYing arrangecl a portion of hie
Elias W. Ogg and Lou 111. Morgan.
,vm. Platz and Emma Robinson.
Stephen J. Horn and Ann Dudgeon.
Wm. H. Green and Sarah J . l\Iarsh,
-AS A.Clement Sapp ancl Francis L. King.
J no. D. Braddock and Minerra 1Iclntire.
Win. A. Rowley and Emily T. Roberts.
Elza Gutherie and Aligail S. Glasgow.
-rs PREPARED TOAlbert Wisner and Olirn E. Hunter. •
Thoa. B. Greenlee and Mary Bell Struble.:
Charles Grove and Elizabeth Helt.
J. W. Alexanderand P. J. Blubaugh.'
FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on
Wm. M. Koons and Ella R. Stinemates.
him before selling . .
JA.1'IES ISRAEL,
Silas Hunter and Lydia Treese.
Charles.Pipes and ~Iarrilln' Snyder.
= Mt. V=
rnon,=Sept.
e
2=8,
1876=·m6= = =
W. F. Sharp and Phrebc A. lllcLaughlin.
T. Whittenberger and Olh'c Herendeen.
Harry Oswalt and Ella~ orick.
D. C. Parson and Rebecca Edwards.
John K. Raiden and Eliza E. H alsey.
STILL KEEPS THE LEAD IN
David Snyder and Rebecca Rouf.
THE CLOTHING BUSINESS.
Wm. i\I. McKay and Sadie E. Pipes. _
Oscar Wilson and Sarah E. Hissing.
Wm. l\Iontgomery and Christina Hiyely.
Ezra Park and Maggie Wingard.
...
Francis Rnby and Elizabeth Armstrong.
RohertS. Fulton and_Elllma Squires.
Total for the month 29.

___

Old Style Balmoral Skirts-a new lot
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard·
, cheap, at SPERRY'S.
ware cheaper thnn any other horue in Mt. from auction, very
Vernon. Call and see them.
Dl9tf
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffil, (new
shapes,) and nil styles Ladies' Neck Ties,
Head-quarte1·"
SPERRY'S.
For Dmgs medicines, paints, oils, var- just opened nt

BREAD, CBAOXERS ind CAXES,
which will be soltl cithel' whole•nfo or retail,
Orders promptly filled 11nd hrcad uelivered
daily in all pnrt.i of the citv. Country mn•

ehan!B bUppl,e<l on liberal t~rw .
oct20m3
Ilighee;t
Preruium
nt
the
c~ntcuuial
.\.wn.rdc<l
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per·
WnlerprooJs, in all the varies of quality
t-0 the
fnmery and funcy goods, at GRE&'<'S Drug and coloring, aL
SPERRY'S.
Store, :.\It. Vernon, Ohio.
Black and color'd Cashmere,, new shades
Knits o. tocking in 1.; Minut
CoRN H usks for Matra.ssc,, for sale at and
all styles of Fall aud Winter Dre..ss
Knitting in the heel and narrow iug off tho
Mch27tf
Bogardus & Co's.
Goods.
the complete; kuit.d all 11tizc·; narrow uad wj ..
a@"' W e have a full pilc•of Goods, ancl deus at wj]l; and knit the wd> eith r 'l'ubu1ar
need the money for them.
or Flat. Single~ Double. or Ribbed, prodt1ciug
all Yarietles of K.nittiug n.pparel. Ht>n<l for \!ir ..
culal'l:I aml i,,;,11u.ple ,:;itockiug.
J. SPERRY & CO.,
LAMB KlSlTTrlSG MAcn1.·i; lO.,
Chicopee }'a.1111., Mru:i. . 1 or Cincionnti, O.
West Sicle Public Sqllare,
llay12-tf.
11.t. Vcruvu, Oct. 6, 1876.

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE !

---,

. 11::.r, J. ~~

0~paaita the ?ost-affica, Mt, Verno~, 0

"Woodward Block," CHOICE FARM FOR SALE. '
W. B. EWALT,
"JACJii'.SON'S DEST"
Corner of Main and Vine streets,
S ~ E E T NA'VY
I WILL SELL at Prirnle Sale, my FAilM A.1.1.orney a.1. :Lia~, <JHEIV
INU ·ronA.cco ·
MT. VERNON, 0.

ofSIXTY ACRES, in CJiuton township,
Knox countr 1 Ohio, situate on the Granville
ran.cl, oue-b nh mile south of .Mt. Yernon. }'or
terms call upon the undersigned.

05t. 6•w3*

)It. Yernou, Oct. 13•w4

N

ANDREW PAilROTT.

Olty Residence ro1· Snlc.
OTICE is hereby gi,·cn that I desire to

M'f. VERNON, OHIO,
7~ :--:pccinl attention gh-en to collccti~ns ,~w. a.warded the higbe.,t priu ul (\•ut(!nninl

ruul other legal business in trusted to him,

Exposition ept. 27, lt:i'1t

Jf' you want the

OFFTCE-ln Kirk'• Building, Main trect, best tobacco ever mn<lt:' :t~k ~·our i:(TOl.'.'Cl' for this,

\rer Odbert's Store.

july14.m6*

JANE PAYNE,
sell the following tlc~crll,C'd prerui!,eS, to,vit: Bcing Lot No. 98 in the. original J)la.t of
the town now city of :Ht. Yernon, Ohio, and
P::e::YS:CO:CAN.
being the same prcmise:i formerly owned hy
OF'.FICE-O,·er llill's 'hoc Stort.' c..•orih:ir
W. II. Ball, dccea"ed, and of which he dic<l
seized. 'l'c rms ea.,;y. For 1):irticufal'.:; e1u1u ire \ l nin und Gambier street~, ,vherc she' can he
found to ntkn<l c;.1lhi in tnwn or country, night\
Qf the subseriher.
or dny.
'\l1g25•lr
DE'.Cl:i CORCOil.\N.
oct20m3

and see that uJn.ck!;oJ\'l-1.Jj • t.'' iis on ('H'ry plu,it. ·
old by wholesalcdl't\h.°'.n-. •\11v 011<' l'an •1.:t
a "Om.Pie by 11pplying to ( . ~\... · ,L\.C'"K~O)\ &
CO., )fanufacturcr', Peter"hurg, \'o..

$ 0- 00

A )fO~Tll I\ ('('lt.,iu,~ ,o ,wy
J)t)t-.on Hlljn~ our LI.TTl:Jt
Book. Xo pre•,-:, hru><h or \\ ,\ttr u• 11. :--,m1plo
Book \\Urth ~l.t)u 1-,•111 fo't'.
l'lld
t mp 1or
~·in·1.d,n~. EX( Ef$)0fl f'O .. 17 Tril,un<' liuiltl-

mgl

(hl('fl~O,

•

~ITISBURG~'
C1~~iENAi1;s;fou1s R1
,,( PA~/ Hf,N9lE :
.

In pur,un~ce of Low, I , LE \\ I S BRITTON, Tr~asurer. of ~aid, Couuty, do_hercby notify the ~ax:pay~rs thereof that the

llATES LEVIED BY GEN. 11nATE8
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I,

Ab8fillilLY.

-OF-

:Stnte Debt,

LEVIED

Mills.I
/
.50 (',aunty,

-

'0 / Poor, •
."t
dtate Cum. School, 1.Uu Road,
Asy l um, - - • _:_
1 00 / Bri'd gc,

0:J:TX:EJS.
- -- - - - - - - - -- 11--T-ot_a_I,_ _·__
1. Jackson, _______ ···· --- --2. B utler,_ _________________ _
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A Ief!ll.rson
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do,
d
d0 1
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40 1
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9
4
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Each person charged with Taxes for th year 1876, on the Tax D~p)ieate ot: Knox county, is required by L aw !,O pay one-half
of said T ax on or before the 20th ofD ~ember, 1876, and th~ remarnmg half on or before the 20th o~ J une follow111g ; but may at
his option, pny the full amount of such Tn~es on or bef?re said 2.0th of Dece~ber next. Tax-payers will be afford~ every opportu•
nity to ay their taxes, yet in order to avoid th? penalt1~s presen~d by Law m case of non-poyment at th_e proper t~e, and to enable the t reasurer to make bis settlement necordmg to L aw, they will be ex_pected to respond promptly, as D per cent. Will be added to
nil Takes d ue and unpaid on tho 1st day of J anuary, 1877.
R oad Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of Taxes, otherwise they will not be received.
.IEi)"' Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. III.

LEWIS BRITTON.
Treasurer Knox Comity, Ohio.

T reasurer's Office. October 6th, 1876

PRE~IDE 1TIAL EL ECTION,

Tllt State of Ohio, Knox County,

I

18:

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

Norcmbcr 7, .l. D. 1876,

Drugs, Medici n es,
PAINTS AND O11,S,

(; , E . Clll'l'Clh ll~LD, •

.A.1;1;<:>:i.•n.e y

tious io th.cir rei:l~tiyc t0\'"nsh1~, prccmcts
Tuesd ay,

, rholesalc antl Retnil Dcu krs in

OFFICE-West i<le of }fain ,trcet, 4 doors
North of the PubUc 8quare.
RF.SJDB!ICR-Dr, Ru,isell, Enst Gambier St.
Dr. MoWllu, \Voodbri<lge property. aug4y

VARNISHES and BRUSHES
J AP A N DR. V' ER,

a 1; L avv,

MOUNT Yt:RXO~, Oll!O.

and wanls on

Detwceu the hour1:1 of 6 o'clock A. :\I., and .6
o'cloc'c. P. M., tbrn and the.re to elect by ballot,

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

SUB.GDONS di. l' H '2"5ICIA NS.

J. ,L AR~ISTROXO, Sheriff of the coun•

, tv of Kuox. 1 n.ud dtatd of Ohio, her~by give
..;· ,r,'CE to tht: qualifi ...'<l voter~ ofsa.id couuty,
to .neet at tht•ir u.iual plae<:s of. holding ~lee•

1
I

J/2)' Special ottcnlion given to Collectious
and the Scttlcmcu t of' Estate.if.

_____

TOILET ART I C JLES

__________

Weaver's Bloc~~, Main street,
& Ti1ton'tt store.
juue23y
........_
acz.oN.ling to the Constitution and laws of Ohio over Arru~trong
twe:Hy-two (22/ Elec1ors of
E. R. EOCLL'STQS,

of the

J're;icle11t and Vice-President
U,1iled Statea.

OBEI0E-ln

ST. JOHN

j~:{o~~~nc door West of Court Ilouse.

DUNBAR & LEN~ON,

S~Will[ M~~il irn,
AT TIIE

ABEL H&UT,

FURNITURE ROOMS

A.ttorney anti Connl!lellor at L aw,
· MT. YERXON, OIIIO.

& CO.

$SJ" RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD
,.;ithout breaking thread or needle, or lo~s or
change of stitch.

I

Suppo1·lere, etc., etc.

p

mentioned of

~

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CITY
DRUGSTORE,

TRADE PALACE BUILDIXG,

,

Drugs and Medicines.

T HE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest
stock in KnGi.E~l'lhRuG -STORE.

S vania. Coal Oil warranted su~r~or

AFE AXD BRILLIANT .-Pennsyl-

in the market for safety and bnlhancy, for
sale ot
GREE!h:! DRUG STORE.

Attor~ys niHl Counsellors at Law,

IICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
CJIE)
Mor1>hinc, Chloroform., Salacylic Acid,

Drs, R. J. &

t. E, R0EINS0N~ T RShoulder
U SSES A.ND
Braces,

0

\ Vest Vh1c Street, directly ,vest of Leopold's
in Woodward-Bu ilding.
aug2i·ly

CHILDS, GROFF & CO.
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CIIILDS & CO.]
:YA~~-\CTt"RI~RS OF

BOOTS tc SHOES,

SUPPORTERS,

-.\~D-

Syringe.a, Catheter's
Nursing Bottles ruHI Breast Glasses at
.
GREE)f'S DRUG STORE.

WHOLESALE DEALERS,

THEDESTGREEN'S
CIGARS in town at
DRUG STORE.

STORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Water St.,

N E E LIXIRS.-Physicians can
F I skpplied
with all the various kinds of
be

C:LEVE:L41'1'D, ORIO.

Elixirs at wholesale prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

W. (). t.JOO P EU,

and Red
Yeni
P AINTS.-While
Red. Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col

.A.1;1.<:>rn.ey at; La'VV",

Leacl,

A.LSO,

tian

DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, llouldings, &c,
july41f.

ored pai.nto (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
109 MILLER BLOCK,
Bronzes At lowest prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
HOIJNT VE RNO N, 0 .
ERFU:'IIERY .-The largest assort
.June 12, 181 •Y
ment and choicest aclections to be found
C!I.\llLES l'OWLER. in Knox county nt
w. STEPIIENS.
GREE~'S DRUG STORE.

STEPHENS & FO\VLElt ,

JAMES ROGERS

\Vestern :\tnbbc1· Agency,
A FULL LISE .\.LL STYLES

P

NEW GR OCERY STOREIR.

DENT I

Rubber Roots a1ul Shoe s ,
A.LWAY!II OX H A.ND,

S .finest qaa.lity o toilet soaps at

STS.

GREEX'S DRUG STORE.

• ~•e ica nf S e n· Sto1•c , IC. 001n ,
On 1--ine S treet , a l'ew Doors 11·est
of" Ma in ,

- ,- RU--SEY
·IBRUSHES.-Ilair
T.,.u,. Nail
J •- W
».I.
Cloth Brushes, Paint, "tarnish

The attcuHou oft calcr.; is_inYitcJ {,:, our

0

Jl!i}" Terms mntle •unable to nil .. C~l at Oils

Embracing e\·cry doscript.ion of Goods it!tlnlly
kept in a first,d.,., GROCERY STORE, and
will guarantee c!cry article sold to !:.e fre~h
tmd. gen nine. } rom. m:y long c.xpcncnce rn
t,usine:-,s, o.ncl detennmnuon to pkose custom•
,,.. I hope to deserve ancl receive a liberal
•h;re of public patronage. Be kind enough to
call nt ruy N.CW STORE o.nd ••• whnt r have
for sn.Ic.
J AllES ROGERS.
)It. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

GIRARD HOUSE,
o,;;ic,

Cl,eailwt a11cl 0th St.'eet8,

PIIILA.DELPDl,l,

McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO.
l'ltOPIUETORS.
t haw~ '\.lcKibbcu, \
Hok r t 1L '"-1 osburg,

Janlotf

11

'

JOHN McDO'\\'"ELL,

P low Shoes and B1·ogans, and

A LA.RG E !i'l'OCK, exten.

e:rpcrieucc and a knowledge of th e
wants of the people of l.It. Vernon and Kuo X
county, I am enabled to offer inducements ~ 0
Phy5-iria.n~, Painters, and the gen,eral _Pnbli C
that uo other drug house in Central ()h10 can

i

I SRAEL GREEN,

offer.

I

AT THE OI~D ST.\....~D,

fcbll

~IT. ~ERXON, 0

2!£~~~.~\~!i;1DRESS MAKING I
•

coFFms AND cAsKETs
Always on hnud or made lo order.
,fay 10-ly

p RUS

WHITEYI
WINErorlts

Mrs. M.A. Case

-1GAR,
NG, S

Post Offi.ee.
I OpJtosite
AVING rcmoYed her Drcss•makin" room

H

~'°''

•
•

lo the W nrd Building, oppo,ile t~e Pos t
1Oflioc, will 1x, plca.scd lo hove all her old cu S·
tomel'S, nnJ the lo.dies generally, eall at--th
new •ta~cl, om! she will insure them l?erfoc t
bO.tl.'lfachon, both o.s rl'gards work nud pr1ces.
)Iv19m6
)IRS. ,I. .\. C.\SE.

ANDERSONVIL LE ,I

N

H --\

1

$ 12

O

"b

L"

fj

'

I
I

Zancirrillc ....... 11,50 "
\\·h eeling .........=i,10 "
,VMhi11 .!tOu ...•..
Ba1tim0re........ 7. lJ "

2,30 " G,30"
G,50 " 102.; 11

TllflEF, TO Tll'E'\T\'.J'Ol J: 1:-St'ITL~ IX 111,UIETEI:.,
F RO)!
which arr used ex tcn~ivrh· for :-:1•,n•r:1~(•, H,tilr,,ad, Turnpik1• nnd C'om •

mon Road Cuh-crt.s. ..\.18(l, Fire Clt,r F]U(.'~. for lillin,:; ('h1111111·,\·~, ~lOV('•
pipe and Chimney Top1;, ..\11 or<lers d('lin.•rcd fn•c on hoard <'Rrs or hoat.-_\gents for \Vebster Fue fldck 1 auJ Common l'ir1• J;ri<-k flll lrnml. OrJcr,
,oliciteJ and promply filled. FWE JIRl<'K n11<l Glml·~ ll t 'LAY.
aug25m3
COLt:JIBt:S SE\\'EU l 'IJ' E (.'0.

=======-==

getlt.

CENTENNIAL EXHlBITION,

HARD TIMES HAVE STRUCK US!
..1.XD L"XTI L

RUTHERFORD

I DEN

•

lS ELECTED PRESIDENT, tbey will :stay with

u,.

AOL.ER

Iii
Have marked their large stock of CLOTHL -G HIGHT DOW. - TO COST.
Believing that "Hone~ty u the lJiother ~( In l'entio11," and that. ".ti Rolling
Stone i~ Worth Two iii the B1~h," they will clo~e out their entire stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
OENTS' FURN ISHING OO ODS,
TRU N KS,

,r

ALISES. etc.

AT PRICES THAT WILL .ASTONISlIPTIIE NATIVE8. "'iP!l
They ha,·e secured the services of ROLL CURTIS ,1110 will always be found
behind the counter rea(ly and willing to show Good,. Call a11tl sec them heforo
it is too late .

PLACE.

109 MAIN ST

EE

•

109.

Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.
)IT. YERXOX, OIIIO, AUGt:. ·T 2.;, I•~•;.

WE BUY FOR CASH
ONLY!
.
AND . BY SO DOING

Receive a Discount of , ix Per Cent.

011

All Bills!

W ith the amount of Goods we huy, thi s di,couuL "ill nearly puy our expenses
Consequently we can, and do sell G,>od3 a i;1·cat deul c·ltca11cr than
our competitors who buy on fout· 11011ths tim,•.

IT IS A

S TUBBOllN FAC T .

Bt?T NE VERTHELESS TRUE, THAT

BALDWIN, "THE HATTER,"

PHILADELPIIII!Al PENN.
l"flHIS CRE.\T INTFJtN.\fIONAJ, EXHl..1.:' Bl TION DESIGNED TO CO,\I.ME.MO,
•'
IS THE OKLY D.E.\LER IX
~hilm~clphia ... 1:1,~o ~ l_,~OP_;~ 2!35.:\~I 1tATETTIE6NE HUNDRETII ANNIVUt.
.:l.\RY
OF A)fERICAN INDEPENDENCE,
.;. ew York ...... 6,1.J.\:\I ..,,LO
6,1;,,
WILL
OPE:-!
MAY
'l'l>N'l'll,
Al>D
CLOSE
_-o. 1 ::mrl .; Daily.
NOVE.llBER 'TEXTH 1876. All the Nations
J
of the World ancl all the States nud Territories
WF.5TW.\RD.
- - -- - - - - of the Union will participate, bringing together
STAT IOX:S_.--')'-ocx~o·~•--·-'-/_x_o_._8.-'-)-c:,;-:·o-=-•-J. the most. comprehensive couection of art treas.
Lca~c New York ...... , 8,35,nc.
2,55PM ures, mechautcal iuvcntjons, scientific cliscO\:. IN MOUNT VERNON WHO DUYS EXOLUSIVEL Y FOR CA SH
"
Philadelphia ... l2,1.3P~I,
6,00" eries 1 rnno.ufactnring nchieYements, mineral
FROM THE MANUF.ACTUHEW3 DlHECT.
11
Baltimore...... 4,00 "
J0,10 " s~imcns, and agricultural product6 ever ex•
"
,rn..shington ...
11,30" h1bited. The groumls devoted to the Exhiili11
\ \ ... heeling-.......
3,·l,JA~t HJIJ.\ ,r 1,1.-; " tion are eituated on the line of the Pcuusvh-n•
' · Zaul.'.,villle-...... 5,55 " !11,W " 5,07 " uia U.ailron.d nnd cmbrncc 450 acres of Fairinont
Xcwnr~ ......... (l,.J,) " 1,301>:ll 6,:!.iPM Park, alL highly improved and ornamented, on
Columbus ...... 4,1.3 11 12,10 " 4,15" whicn arc cwiectcd the largest buildings e,...er <'On•
Mount Yeruoa 7,46" 2,Z2 " 7,32 u structed-ti'°c of these coverin~ a.n area. of fiftv
1[nnsficl,l....... 9,42 " 3,53 '' 9,08 " acres and costing $5,000,000. 'Ihc total numbe"r
" Shelbv Jun(' ... 10,10 " 4,25 " 9,40" of buildings erected for tho purpose of the E,:hi- Ha1•i11g complete,! uu addition lo our ,t,u-o 1·011111, WJ hall' lhe ouly room
.\.rrivcChica'go June .. 10,40 11 ii,00 " 10,25 " bition is over one hundred.
in the city devote,! (•.·clu,il'dy 111
11
~Ionroc,illr .... 11,H H 5,50 " 11 ,40"
" Sanduskv ....... 11,53 " G,30 " 1255Alf THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Lcaxe Chica.go June .. 10,-hl u 5,20 " 103o-P~r
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE A.ND
" Tiffin ............. 11,3-! " G,13 " 11,20 " Fu s t Jlail Route of' the U. States.
"
Fo3toria .......... 12,0lP::u: 6,4:! " 11,43 11
It is Ute most. direct convenient and cconom•
" Defiance ......... , 1,47
8,t.3 " 1,!?7.Alt
~ You will find our stock much tltc l:ngc.-1, a:id dcr:,l<,ll.r th,• lo1n,t.
U
·aarrett ... ....... 3,2,) CC 11,00 H 3,0(} H ical way of rca~hing Philadelphia and thiB superb
Exhibition from all sections of the countrv .
.\.rrive Chicago......... 8,30 u 5,0.3.nr 8 1 30 u
Its trains to a.nd from Philadelph.ia will ll118s
through" Grnud Centennial Dcpot,.__whicl1 the
•
•
,
Ko. •1. and S. Dni ly,
ha,·c erected at the llain .tntraucc to
w. C. QUISCY, General )faonger. ' Compnny
)fount Yernon , Ohio, D~cemht'l' H\ J~;.;,
the Exhibition Grounds for the accommodation
W ll FRANKLIN, llaster TranSportotion.
of passengers who wish to at-Op at or start from
the numerous large hotels contiguous to this
station and the Exhibition,--a convenience of
fhe greatest value to ,·iRitors, and nfl'orded ex•
TIME TABLE.
elusively by the Pennsylvania Railroad, whlch
is the only liue running direct to the Centennial
GOING EA:,T.
building. Excursion trains will also stop at the
ST.\TIOXS. jt:XPBE3S)Acco•x.JL. FK'r.1L. Fn·r. Encampment of the Patrons of Ilusbnntlry, at JA'. n;J RO"L" I'" .
Elm Station on this road.
c1.J.:.oo
vD ....;,
'-'.Ulll:I. ,J. llHL~T .
Ciuninuati 7,1.5.nr 1,20 PM ........... , ..... .. .. ..
Tu& PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD is the
Columbus. 12,o.3P4~I ~>20 :: ........ ... ~,30P,~ grandest ruUwny organization in the worlU. 1t
Ccutcrbu'g l,!9 " , ,--!~ " ........... .J,32 " controls 7,000 miles of ron<lwai, forming con1
s,o.. ... ........ s,s, . tinuous lines to Philadelphia, New York, Ba).
'l.lt.LibcrLy 1,.n
Mt.Vernon :3,00 " 8,24 11 6 50AMI 6,30 " timore an<l , vashingtou, over which luxurious
,
H
- () • H
Gambier ... . .2,13
S,41 H
r ,-G
.......... .
and ni$htcars arc r un from Chicago Saint Beg leave to announce to tho citizens of Knox ,·ounl), tl,at ll1f) ha,·c k11, 'li fo r
lloward .... . 2,23 .. 8,53 .. • .-!6 .. ........... dny
Dan,;ne ... 2,33 I( !\Oti H 8,08 II 1,.,.•• ,..,. Louis, LomsvjUe, Cincinnati, I ndiamtpohs Co·
a term of years, the old n11tl well-known
lumbus,
Chwdand, and Erie without
Gann ...... .. z45 " 9222 " 1 8,35 u ......... .. dmnge ofToledo,
cars.
Milkrsb'rg a:41 ll ........... 10,19 H ,., • .,.,,.. · Its main line js laicl with double aud third
Orrville ... .. 4,4:l " ...........
10£•)1
tracks of heavy steel rails upon n. deep bed of
Akron .... .. o,~~ :: ........... ~,~s ::
brokeu stone balla.st., and .iUi bridges nre all iron
Hud.....<;.Qn .... . 6,-•J
. ......... o,.30
or
stone. Its passenger trains arc equipped with And propose doing a GEN J:ll,\I, ]IJJ,1,11\'C~ n1·r•HNJ,:,;s, nod
Cleveland.
7,35 II ••••••••• • " " " ' " " "
every known ruodcr n imprm.·ewcnt for comfort
wd s.a.Ct,ty, o.utl ure r un at foster spee<l for great-- will buy, ship and store Grnin, anc. do a CO.'ltll!IS."ilO:N IlliSJNE~S.
GOING 1 .EST.
Jr distances thrur the trains of auy line on the
STATIOXS. )EXPR>.'SSJAcco'x.1L. }'JlT. )L. J,'11T. ~outiuent. The Company has largely increased
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,
·ts equipmeu_t for Centoouial tnwel 1 and will
Cle¥elancl.. 8,'?0A>< ............ ........... -.- - ,,e
prepared to \iuild in its own shops looomoDOXE IX Till.: IlEST H.\;\ ·r.n .I;\{) (}); l'.1 rn Tl·:Inr~.
Hudson..... 9,31 u ............ 8,.38.AM
1 r~s and passenger curs at short notice sufficient
Akron ...... 10,12 u ........... 10,4.J "
to
fully accommodate any extr a. demand. The
Orrville.... 11,18 " ..... ....... 2,15P!'ll
Cash paid for good mcrchuutahlc \\'IIL\T.
·- Fir t-d:i,s F.\11JLY
uucq1.utlc<l resources at the comrua.n<l for the
Millersb 1 rg 12,11 " ............ 4;33 "
mpauy gunrant,ee the most perfect ncconuno• F LOUR, CORN MEAL an<l FEED, alway8 on han,1.
Gann_........ l,15P,~I Q,-!-4·\~III ~,;.1 ;;
lations for a ll il<t 1111trous during the Ccutenni•
lilJ" STOCK YARD AND S(:ALE8 in !(Ont! cot1diti1111 am! rr:111,r for uuDanville... l ,~ ~ " ~,.1~ " u,50 "
11 Exhibition.
Ilownrd.... 1,.1,
,,1..
nou S·:Us o.f..: llJU-:1" '1'.
TnE .MAGNI FICENT SCENERY forwl1ich siuess,
11
Gambier... l,47
7,~-t " i,36 " .......... .
:Mt. Y~ruon, Ohio, Au~w••t. J:-1.Jy
I'cnnsylvania !lallrQntj l•
ju,tly celel)ruM.t. Vernon 2 00 n 7,40 'f 8 106 1' 6,07 AM :he
;cd presents to the trU.velei: oyerits perfect road•
Yt.Liberty 2;21 " s,o.:; ") ........... 6,47 " ,rn.y au ever•ehangiug l_)B.uommR. ofrh·cr mouu• rft
~
Centerhu'g 21 3~ ;; B,1~ ;; .......... . , 7,1~ :: ..aiu 1 and laud:sca11e v1ewit ummrpn.ssed iu our IIA
'"
Columbus. 3,4o
10,0a
........... 10,0o
"7
M
. .
·.
8100 " 4 ,·_.,.J
'::I\ "
C1nc1nnat1
..... , .... , ........... . .\.merice.
THE E.-\.TIXG ST•.\.TIOXS ou this line ore 1'-4
~ I
G. A. JO:sES-;-su"j,'i:"° unequaled. ~Jeni• will be furnished at s1titable t-4
Q
I
<US
hours,amplct.il.llcallowed for enjoying them .
..4 ~ -;l
EXCURSIO:S TICKETS, at reduced rate,, ~
o:1
J:'IXTL'RF.,
llOl'!<J;.
1
1Vijl be sold ,,t ull ~i11c~xu Roilro~d Ticket
)flices in thc ·\Vost, ort •west, South~wc:st_.
~
l'-l I L.\ ~Jp:,.:
l
l ltX l,<Jl.
~ Be sure that ym1r Tiokt.1ts. read via th e l-lril
O
CONDENSED TIME CAilD.
Great
Peunsylvnnin.
Route
to
the
Cenlcunial.
....
~
I
.\PRIL 16, lSitJ.
.\:,; ll
l\C.
FRANK 1'I!OMA80N', J1, -:I{. BOYD, JR.,
...,
rn \
----;T"'I""L\csl-s-X.S GOING WEST.
General Mauugcr.
Gen'! Pn.ss'r .\gent.
M
crr.1.·m;.
(,tl(IDS,
S ~ F~\.5-r.Ex. 1 1£AIL. JP.i1c. EX.INT. Ex:.
.Pitl<.;l)urg.
1,-1,)A)l
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Whcrc. l will be happy to ,ec ullmy old friends
F-t
ti.I
Womens', Misses and Ohildrens' 8TATtoxs 1NT. Ex.11"'\sT
. Bx. 1 PA.c. Ex:. \ )lAIL• of Knox: county that h:L\'C tilood by me. )Iv
'
expenses Rrc very light, conscqne11Uy I enuseh .. ,
~
9,WA:U 0)15P:,1 6,25.A:-.I very low for cash or renUy pa.y. ReJ1niring of ~
Chic
ngo.f0-:20P1I
....,
cau; Pollsll and Dai s,
Plyn1outh 3,30.\M 1:'.!,05P)I 9,00 " 9,25 u
2,30 " 11,35 " 12 25r:M
Ft.IVaynel G,!O ;:
, it custom Aand-m.ade and ,car,w,ted.
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150.,DI 2,50 " ~r,l'.~i~tomptlr
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Cres tliu e .. ll,40 "
,\c\JUlql~tr11:tor•i,1 N lltiee. .
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l:ll /
IJE · undel'"-lgnet.1 lrns'becn dulyappo111Le,l ?'
E--4 • .\.pril 0, 1~7iJ.
.j 50 II
0,00.Dl
Cres tlinc .. 12,00 )J 7,uJ "
alHl qoalifietl by UIC l'RODATE COUH'l' of
0:20 H V,40 "
l\l an sficld 1,2,!W'.\J. 7133 H
Knox
County,
as
Administrator
of
the
Li.tate
of
9.23"
Orr ville ... 2,lG "
7,12 " 9,10 "
JA)l .ES D.-\ vrs,
V,00 u 11,4.5 "
..\.Iii anee .. 3,.i0 " 10)7"
ii
59
,,
11,12
u' 2,ni•)J la.tc of Knox cou ntr, 0., ck\Ceased. All perc.:ons
Roe bester
1-10.l~
II
12,15PM 3,30 " indebted to said Estate are rcque;tcd to muke
Z,10 "
GEORGE ~ ~ BRYAN'l' Pittaburg.
immediate Jmyment, and those hM·in~ claims
- Trains ~o. 3 and 6 ruu daily . .AJl otJ1ers run ngoiust sai l;stf\to, wiU ~cnt them dulv
r. n. HYERS,
proyi,:d
t4e ,µider11ig-1\cd for n11owance, !lni.l
NNOUNCES to the public tltat having daily except Sunday,
paymon ,
J OIIN W. D,\ YJS,
·bouwht the entire Linffy Stock of Lake
July 4, 187G. .
Gcnc1·al "l'ickct - ent.
()Qt , Q-w3
.Admlnt.strator.
F. Jones,hc has greatly ad<lecf to lliesan1e, and
has now one of the largest aud mos~ complete
Adminis h•ator•s N otie e.
Livery Estnblishwent in Central Ohio. The
HE m1tlcriiignet.l has been duly tlJJpOiJlled
best ot' HorSes, Carriage~, Roggies, Phrotons 1
,uh! qualified b)' the PROnATE Coi;n-r of
.!tc. 1 k ept constantly on hand, nnd hired out at
Knox Countr, as ..\.dmini:strator de bo119a wm of
rates to suit the t.imer-.
~i~O.afiies, like rh-ers, i,;pdng from mall
the 1:;;tqto
oaus~s. 'l ,he roari.J1g rircr ruuy not be t•n ·ily
Horses kept at livery and on sale ut cu':ltom•
F OR
111""
ERRl,TT,
din~rtctl from its c-otm•<', nor the ll<'l(leeh:d ,li"'•
1ry prfoes. The patroiia~rc of the public is re•
ipc>ctfully solicited.
\VJLL RELL, at prin\tc i-:alc, FORTY • late of J · nox conntv, 0., deceai;;ed. All pcn;ous ca~e from its 1..le,tructivc wurk. '1 \tkcn in tiuw
FOL:R Y.\LL\BLE Bt:ILJ,rnn LOTS indebted to 8.'1.id E-;lnte arc requested to mnke disca.1;c, which i~ nwn•ly un iutern111t('-ll f\,nc•
Remember the plnco-)fain ~trcet, between
die Bergin Ilou-;c nud Graff & Carpentt.::r'i immrdiatcly l:a~l vf tit~ 1u·rmi,-(r" of S11rnuel immediate payment, nncl. those 11n\'i11~ claims tion, may li(' ~Y<'rtc1l hy tlw t\ '- o · 1'at11re
Warehouse.
Snnler in il1c- Cirv of ).(L Ycrnon, running agaln~t sn.ld }.:l)tnte, wil1---prcsc-nt tlu,m d1il~• Nllletly,
proved to the nndn~icrne<l for allowance, nutl
'ftoin G~ml,i<.·r ~\.vt:iru,; lo High o;:.trcct.
~l t. Vernon, )!arch 17, 18iG·:r
'l i" rnua t ·l!I Selt:r.er A11erlen t,
C. E.: (']H'f(.'llflllL!J, '
Also for sale, TWELYE RPLEXDID papnen(,
It comhine~ the lll('dicinnl Jnop('rfil•s of tlh•
J\.•l111111lstrato1•.
JIUfI,DU(G J,OTS in tho we,tern ;\.d,]itlun ~ 8,vS':i
best mineral waters iu the world. .
to 1'tr. Yernon, m1jolniu_c- mr prc,,~nt ro~ldcnce.

•~~:: 1: . ~;;r;,;:~t·• ~ ~ ~

I

Jere ) l r K ihben.
.\pril 21, 1s;&.
1
<'clclJrated
Pni-U.y,8trenath and Fla-vo r . 1 - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Wa.rranted to keep Picklea. Gaa rAllt("e d. treetrolll
$13G2 50)
I'ROl'IT8 J,'RO)l
<~106 ~J 6ul1>h-.rle
A«a or other delelerlotlll eubotaneee Wltl, I
ew
JUJU us
:tne.
~·hlch
Vinega:rls adulterated. Aek your Grocer
$.~7.3 00 f
1NY£S'r.ME~™ OP
1$:H 2.3 for
ti and ta.kenootbcr-, La~Vl~~rWorke 1n the t
'fhl' judi<:ion~ !<Oledion and manngcmcnt of
Worl<I . .&,tab. IS!& E, L. .PRO'SSING & CO., Cblcaao.
V 1XG bought the Omnibuses lutel y
owned l>Y. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sande rSTOCK PRIVILEGES
,on, I am rcndf t-0 answer all calls for takin g
i-. 0 ~urc roncl to rapid fortnn~; Rend ~or new
passengers to an<l front. the Uailroatls; and wi II
u8p•t__.o.l of ~\..1.JSur(•d. Profi~s_, free. w1_th full
AGENTS \V .\.NTED.-.\ cnmplctc Hh1torv Jl~o carrv pc-r30ns to and from Pie.Nies in th e
jnfornrntwn ron(·Crntu-" tht:! etoek :M arket.
of ...\ ml('rsonvillc Pri<son, \Jy Dr. n. n.. 8te,:. countrr.~ Orderb lcft at the Bergin Honse..wil 1
.
'I'. POTT~:!{, WIGHT ,~ l'O.,
cnson, Rurgl.'on Ill l'lmrge, WJfh n.n .\ppendix IJc promptly attended to .
35 Wall Street, N cw York. (•0 1it-.1inin~ the naml•~ of 13 000 lJuion :-toldier,
Aug9y
~f. J. SEALTS.
void and ~t<>c.:.:k:..l:.:l:.:ro:.:k:.:ru:;·•.:.:·_ _ _ _ _ _ __ who died there, with 1..fute and rnur-ie of
death. Hcnt on rccl.'ipt of priet•, $3.00. ..\
a cluy at home. Agents wanted
n ,vcek to Agents. Samples FREE
cnmpah;-n book. Tl'KX.Bl"LL llROti.,
Outfit and terms free . TRUE &
W I I P. 0. V I CKEUY, .Augn'ita, .\ faj 11 (' '-plenditl
Baltimore-, i I <I.
CO. Augusta, Maine.
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Our Own, Factory Goods,

C

biP •tock •nd low prices nt
0
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

W l'l'H
sh·e

Chicago nnd llilwankec Lin o

E..i:cursion Tickets on sule at all offices of this This is the ONLY LIXE runn.Ulg these cnrs
between Chicago and Saint Paul, Chicago and
Company, from }fay 1, t-0 ~ovember 1, 187G.
Milwaukee or Chicago and '\Vinona.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the
Overland Slee;>ers on the Union Pacific Hailroad for all pornt.s west of \he :Uissouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago & Xorthwestern
Railway leave CHICAGO as follows:
FOR COGiCIL BLUFFS, O)L\U.\ .\ND
The on]v Line running Train.<J 1..lirect into the
CALIFOR:-11.\,
~
Expositi~u Grouuds.
'fwo through lrain5 daily, with Pulman Palace
Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars through to
W DS'l' BOUND T B.Ail'lS .
Council Blufld.
FOR ST. P.\UL and MINNEAPOLIS, Two
Snno"s I Xo. ~. I No. G. I No.10. I Xo. 3. through trains daily with Pulman Palace cars
1
:X ew York .... ....... 9:25.DI 5:55 P:J:
attached on both trams.
Philadel'a 7:-20.1..Y 12:J5P)I 0:10 "
FOR GREE:-.' BAY nod LAKE SUPERJOR
Pittsburg.. G:00PM 1:45AM 8:30AM 3:00PM Two trains daily, with Pull wan Palace Ca.rs
Steubinvil 7:29 " 3:37 " 10:11 " G:31 " atta.che<l1 ~ud running through to Marq uctte.
Cadiz Jue. 8:11 '· 4:38 " 11:11 "
G:4-5 "
FOR MILWAUKEE, Four through train•
7:3(} H
Dennison.. S:,jj rr 5:J.j " ll;jj H
dailv. Pullman Cars 011 night trains, Parlor
1:31 pl[ 9:52 H Chair Cars on day trains.
Dresden J. 10:10 " 'i:23 "
K cwark .... 11:02 " 8:20 "
2:20 " 10:40 "
FOR SP.\ RTA and WIXON.\ aud points
Columbus. 120.5.D.r 9:4.i '·
3:30 " 11:50 " in .Minnesota. One through train daily," ith
Indiana.p's G:20 ' 1 6:--l0P)I Jl:2.3 " .......... . Pullman Sleepers to \ Vinoua.
St.Loni ..... 2:15P)f 8:10.\.)I 8:IO.rn .......... .
FOR DUBUQUE Tia Freeport, h•o tlu-ou11h
trains dailv ,vith Pullman Cars on night tram.
Through Ca.rs to J#ouih.-ille-, Saint Louis and
FOR SPARTA and WINONA and point< iu
Minnesota. One through train daih·, with Pul•
Chica~o.
man SJeepers to , vinona.
•
W. L. O'BRIEN,
General Pa.,s. and Ticket Agent.
For DUBUQUE aud L.\ CROSSE, via Cli11lon, two through trains daily, with Puhnau care
D. W. '.\LDWELL, General )lanages,
on night train to McGregor Iowa.
COLDll3L'S, OHIO.
.\ pril ~S, lbi'G.
•
FOR SIOUX CI TY .and Y ANKTOX, Two
trains daily. Pulman Cars to Missouri , alley
Junction.
•
B altimOI'C anti Oltio Ra ilro ud .
FOR LAKE GENEVA,four trnina dailf,
FOR ROCKFORD, J.\N'ESVILLE, KJ,;~Q.
TrnE CARD-IN EFFECT SEPT. 10, 1876.
Slf.\, STERLING and other J'ointa, you can
EAST\1. .-\HD.
have from two to ten tra.ins dai y.
NEW YORK Office, No. 415 Brondway ;-•·
I xo. 1. : ,.-.o·.~a-.~I-,_·o. J.
STA TJO;,;s.
Boston Office, No. 5 State street; Omuba Office
Le~ve Chicaio......... ~,.):?~)I j 9,5.5P.ll\ 5,0SP:\I 253 Farnhanu:trcet; San Francisco Office, 121
"
Gan-ett.......... 2,tOPJI 3,55a,-r 10,30" ~lontgomcry street· Chico.go Ticket Office, 62
"
Defia.nce ........ . 1· 3,3-.1
5,4i "\11,45 " Clark street, wHlcr Sherman Ilouse; Corner of
u
Fostori,1......... 5, 12 " \ 7,-10 " 12,36.AM Canal and :Madison streets j Kinzie street De•
11
Tiffin ............. fi,J6 a 8,13 u l,4tJ 0
pot, corner \V. Kinzie an<l Canal streets: \Velis
u
Chk•aio J unc.. 6,--W II G,40 11 :? ,45 " street Depot, corner " rells and Kinzie Rrreets.
"
Sandu,sky, ... .... 5,00 " \ 7;-15 "
For ntcs or information not attuiuable from
" )Ion.roe\''nlc..... ,j,.jS " 8,30 "
your home ticket •11~11t•, apply to
1
•
Chicngo June... 6,40 u !l,30" 2,15 u
.IUAl<VlN IlUGIIITT,
ArrivcShelby June ... 7,2.3" 10,10" 3,li-''
General Supertnt-endcnt.
"
~ansfielJ........ 7,;"")5 " 10,35 " 3,·:0 "
W . H. STE:<NE'I'T,
)fount \·cruoa 9,213 " 11,59 " 4,51"
FelJ. 20, 'iti.
General Passenger Agent.
Xewark .......... 10,25 " l,OOP:U:1 ·5,40 11
"
Columbn'-....... , tl,30 " 2,45 " 8,05"

Now in store and daily arrh-in~-mad~ for our Orrvjlle ...
\ \-.cstcru trade, and also to
).[ans fiehl

ancI
and

~hoice and Viluaol~ Suil~ing Gro.unds, 10 1~tii~~~,\z.r~e~~i~~,a~r'it~~l'::~ Mens' Calf, Kip and.Sto[a Boots

Wh,rc he intends ltt><ping on hand, and for once.
ou.Ie, a CHOICE STOCK 01

F amily Groceries,

STOCK OF GOODS!

Whitewash Brushes at
GHEEX'S DRUG STORE.

OFFERS FOR SALE

1

H

O A.PS.-Thirtl different brands of th e

rFICE I:N KIRK'S DLOCKil Rooms Xo. cosJIE'l'IC8 .-Facc Powders, liairOils
plea.!!urc in announcing- to his olcl O 4 and 11 ~IT. VEHNON, 0 IO.
j Pomade,, Powder
Boxes and Puflo, at
'
T AK:c.:;
)fay 2•y '
______
GREEN'::! DRUG STORE.
fri~ud:-1 and thb citizens of Knox county
gcuerally, that he ha.; rc.umed the Grocery
bns.ne::1 in hi~

,

SDRDIPLIN & LIPPITT ,

Lacto-!"'ptine, Carbolic Acia, Chlorate Potas~,
and a full line of ::French, German and Amen,
c..'\n chemicals of superior quality nt
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Plly11ldao11 and Shrgeon s.

or

~ Do not lx, tlccei,·en by unprincipled
persons stating that the best and cheapest
Dtug Store is closed, but call and sec for yoursehes. Remember the place.

t~ any

D:e:INTIRE & KIUK,

"'\ prH 2, 187 5.

,

,\XD 1UNCF.\CTl'RERS
,

UighJ~- \'itri fit tl Pipr, both Sodi.(•t and Uing,

Green Ba:r anti llarquette Linc

L1n1tt's Dmrh1u ad ~holera ~0ra1il Cle;sland, 11 1. Vernon &Colmnb~sR.R.

MT. VERXo.,~ omo.

:!>IOVN"l' YEIL.'\'ON, 0.

York and

I n fact 20 P!r cent. saved by buring rour
PERFU.ttES aud e.crything aboTe

DRUGGISTS,

lJ, D. KII:K.

_,cw

Philadelphia Trntsc,, Abdominal

at 11

rB

'J1i1" No threading through Iloles, either in
Rhuttle or Ma.chine, e.xcept eye of need le, so
OFFICE ND ltESlDENC.E-On ('lamLier
that operator can threatl up this l fachlnc and
ew a yard or more in the tim e tt.1uircd for street, a few doors East of Main.
threading shuttle on another machine,
Can be found nt their office all hours when
Ja' L IGilT RUNNING AN D NOISE- not profesoionnlly engaged:
augt3-y
LESS. It requires absolutely no labor to run i\.
WE ALSO KEEP ON IL\ND

We make a specialty of

I

OFFICE-In A<ltm\ ,veaver's Building, )foiu
street, abo.c Errtfl'filo's. tore.
aug20y

Oppo,itc the olll Woodbridge Store.
,J§J" It has only about one-half the numlx!r
of parts of any Shuttle Machine made, and is
entfrcly without Spring•, Cams or Oog Gears.

Of all kinds, cheaper than the chcaprst.

,v

-OF-

A. ANDlRSON

FB.U:I:T J".A.R.S

Attorneys at Law aud Not~iea Fublic,
OFFICE-Three doors North of First National Bank, and immediately over ells and
tlills' Queenswae Store, Main St.{ Mt. Vernon,
0. Will ~ttend promptly to all egal business,
mcluding pensions and J)at-Onts, intruste<l to
them, in Knox and adjoin10g cow1ties.
May 6, 1876.-ly

J.

I n immense quo.ulitics at fonrful low price,::.

llOlI<EOPATIDC PllY.SlCL\.~ AND S'CRO.EOX.

OFFICE-Io Woodwnrd BIO<lk, room No. 2.
Gi~rn uu<ler my hand officialty, ns Sheriff of Can be found at his office at all hours of the day
o;f\id Knox oouutv and State of Ohio, nt Mt. or night unless professionally absent. [aug27y
Vernon, this 11th clay of October<;-\• D. 1876.
w. M'cLJi:LI..u m.
w. c. CULBERTSON.
JOU N M. ARiuSTRONG,
l!cOLELL..\...'\'D & CUL BERTSON,
Sheriff of Knox county Ohio,
Oct. 13•te.
Attorneys and Comll!ellor s at Law.

CALL AND SEE THE

BES. P. LJPPJTT.

CITY DRUG STORE.

J, W, JU:S3ELL, M, D.

S~EB.:J:FF'S

PROCLAMATION!

L. W. SHG.JMPLJX,

~1rttKrssion .. l ~arcls.
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Is the old Lake Shore Route, nm! is the only
passing through Evanston, Highland Park,
T h e Centeuninl Expo sie ian a t. th e one
Forest
Lake, ,raukegau, Racine, Ken~ha lo
City ot· Philad e lphia ,
Milwaukee.
Opcn:1 Jlay 10, i·nd c{osa .J.Yorember 10, 1876,
Pullnan Palace Cars.
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301 1310
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5:20"

Pullman Drawing Room and Sleeping Car8
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601 70I

'i"::50 "

j

96 5
77 G
~,ol 771
7
70 87 8
70 1 171 "
1 ~~ ~

~~ 1Jg

2:00 "

.......... . Js the only line for Jancs,·i lle, Fond Du Lac,
9:0i "
9:07 ·u .......... . "·atertowu, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay,
3:30 '-' 7:20 " ........ .. Escanaba, Negaunee, Marguette, Iloughton,
Xcw York.110,25 11 6:45 " 10:26 " .......... . Hancock and the Lake Superior Country. Its
Boston ...... 9:05PM G:15.rn ...................... . I Freeport and Dubuque Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Freeport
and all points ,·ia }"'recport. Its

I
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COLU ~BUS, OHIO,

.·: ~gMl?§~~~~~~-,

:2 10'1 50 "' 1-~-"'-:- - : 10!9-:0 60 2 80
3 40 1 9 60 96 2
8605

COLUMBUS SEWER P IPE COMPANY,

Embr~ces under one management the r.rcat
1'rtmk Rail way Lines of t he \Vest and North·
west1 and with its numerous brancl~es and con•
nechous, forms the shortest and quickest route

between Chicago nnd all points iu lllinoifi, Ne·
braska, Minnesota, \Visconsi~ Michig-an, lo~rn,
Cali fornia, and the \\·estern Ter ritone-.. Jt~
Omaha & CalHoruia Line,
OX ~SD AFTER APRIL 1ST, 1srn., TR.UXS Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois\ Iowa1 Nebraska, Dakotah 1
WILL RUX AS FOLLOW;;:
Colorado, Utah, Vyommg Nevada, Oregon,
EAST BOlJ'.ND TB.AINS.
California, China, Japan nml Austrnilia. lt:s
SuTJOXS I Xo. 1. I No. 5. I No. 7. I No. 3. Chicago, lUatliSOII & St. Paul Ll11e
Columbus.'12:20P.r 6:30PM l:OOA.ll 7:10AM Is the short line for Northern " risconsin nud
~innesotal and fol' 1!adison.J. St. PaRl, Minne•
Newnrk
1:20 " 7:30"" 2:02 " 8:35 u
Dresden J. 2:08 " 8:23 " 2:50 " 9:43 u apalis, an{ all points in the ~orth•,1est. Its
1Vinona anti St. Peters L i n e
Coshocton. 2:46 " 8:53 " 3: 15 "~ 10:20 u
Dennison.. 3:-1.3 " 10:20 " 4:23 " 11:50" Is the only route for Winona.,, Rochester, ManCadiz June 4:25 " 11:10 " 5:15 " 1:18 " kato, Owatonna, St. Peter, New Ulm and all
Stcub'ffd'e 5:25 " 12:00..\)I 6:05 "
2:30 " points in Southern and Central :l! innesota. lt5

,. 1 ~

"'

TH E ClllCAGO & XORTll•'i\'ESTERK RAILWAY,

B. F. REESE, President.

-· .- - .- --~; THE:.'._ O i RE:.CT . LINE
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- RATES LETIED BY TOWNSHIP
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COllMISS IONERS,

VILLAGES, TOWNSHlP3, Geoerul H.evenue, ·
-AND-

BY co.' !

.

£,fijNSYLVANINflAILfl_OAD.

R:itP-s ot Tax:11100 for the yenr 1876, are correctly stated m the foll,!1~·mg. fabl~, show mg the amount levied m mills _on each Dollar
of T<1iublc pr ,perty in ench of the iucorpop,,tcd towns and towns111ps, 1U smd county, and the amoun t of T ax levied on each one
hunclrnd DJllars of Taxable property is shown in the last column:
I

ROUTE )

0

CALIFOR:N IA!

W •
P . FOC:irG

188 SUPERIOR ST.,
CLI~VEL,\~D, OIi O.

T

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

,;().:j

lo

A

YAlUABl[ BYllDIHG lOTS T

,,r

I

nY

A FA.BM and HO:rtl E
OF YOl.iR OlVN .

XOW is tli e TIME to SECUUE It !
The best nnd t>lleapest lands in market nre
in Eastern ... ~bra.ska! 011 the line of the Union
Pacific Ra ilroad. T 1e most fn.vo1'nhla form~,
very low rates of fore and freight to all f.et•
tiers. 'l'he best market,. Pree pa~l•.-i to land
buyl.'rs. :Unps, tlel'l~riptive pamphlet-:, newed ition of uT HE P1ox.EER,'' ~ent fr~ everywhere. Add rtliS 0 . F . Dari~, Land Couuni~.
sione r, U. P .R. R., Omaha, Neb.

Said Lots will be1-old i-ingly or jn pnrcl'ls to
!!nit pur<'hn.-.:cr:'I. -Thone wishio~ 1o secure
chcnp and <l<'-;irable Jluihlin~ Lots han• now

an cxcc-11cnt opportnnitv lo 1lq !-n,

l<'or tl'nn.i a1ul other 11nrticult!-t~, 0,111 upou or
ad<l.re,-.s th~ ~ub:-.C'l'ihcr.
.T nrE,; HOOJm~.
Mt. Y~rnnn, .\ui:. '..?, 187:l.
'1 '0 ~2 0 per tl11y·a-ct-l'"10-,-n-e.--,S'"a-m-p"'I-e.,
worth ~l free. Snxsos & Co., ]-"ort•

$5

lan l, )le.

,

LEEK, DOERING & CO.
Notion Warehouse,

ROLD UY ALL DUU(H1l Tl-,,.

HENRY S TO Y I,E,
STONE CV'!''l'!lll,

133 aud 135 \Vnter Street,
CLEVELA.ND, OHIO.
Mqy ZS, 187S·y

lJast End of :B urgess St,,

A

, ., uo.,

LL \\~ORK in Rto11t•, i..u"h

:1,

\rind,rn

Capi;, SUI.-:,· Huih.ling and Range Htoue,
promptl y executed,
J M23,y

1

TREES! 'Tl1EES ?

